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Abstract 
For dementia caregivers, making the decision to transition the care recipient into 
residential aged care (RAC) is a significant decision. Dementia activates progressive changes 
in both physical and cognitive functioning, which affects behaviour, personality, and mood for 
the person living with dementia. Because of these physcial and mental changes, a majority of 
caregivers will experience many challenges and situations that will influence their decision for 
RAC for the care recipient. Using interviews on sleep and wellbeing across the trajectory of 
dementia care, this study specifically examined caregivers’ experiences before and after 
transitioning the care recipient to RAC. Interviews with eighteen caregivers of people with 
dementia who had since moved into RAC were analysed. Eight of the care recipients died after 
admission to RAC and before the interview was conducted. Narrative analysis was used to 
explore caregivers’ accounts. Key narratives identified were: ‘This is why I had to’ and ‘They 
said I need to’. These narratives demonstrate that the decision-making process commonly 
begins with an accumulation of factors, but the decision is only made when the factors become 
unmanageable for the caregivers. The entire process is underpinned by the negative shared 
social understandings of RAC, which underlies the reluctance from caregivers to make this 
transition. The narrative ‘It was a last resort’, therefore, highlights resistance to the transition 
even when the caregivers’ own wellbeing is affected. After the decision, however, caregivers 
describe relief regarding the decision, which was captured in the narrative ‘I made the right 
decision’. After the care recipient passes away, caregivers used the narrative ‘This is how I am 
adjusting’ to encapsulate the re-structuring processes caregivers experience. Through this re-
structuring process caregivers narrate establishing new identities, finding purpose, and 
experiencing agency.  
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Glossary 
Term     Definition 
Adult Children Caregivers Children and grandchildren of care recipients 
who are caregivers. 
Caregiving A term used in this thesis to describe unpaid 
caregiving. 
Care Recipient Person who is being cared for by the caregiver. 
Dementia Umbrella term for a chronic condition that 
activates physical changes in the brain leading to 
a loss of brain function. 
Family Caregivers Family members of care recipients who are 
caregivers. 
Formal caregiver A term for a caregiver who is paid by a 
professional or community health care provider. 
Informal caregiver A term for a caregiver who is generally unpaid 
and not a formal caregiver.  
Residential Aged Care A term for care in a residential aged care 
 facility. 
      RAC Facility    A facility where residential age care is provided  
      on a permanent basis. 
Respite or Respite Care A term for care in a residential aged care facility 
but only for a limited period of time.  
Transition or Transitioning A term that refers to moving a care recipient into 
a RAC facility. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Myself as Researcher 
I am a daughter, who lovingly cared for my mother during her final years, alongside 
my sister and brother-in-law. My experiences as a caregiver of a person living with dementia 
was complex, challenging, and rewarding. It was complex because I was not alone in this 
journey but alongside many other people such as health professionals and family. 
Communication, therefore, during this time frequently became stressful. However, I also 
recognised that language was the vital link to moving forward with my mother’s care. It was 
challenging because of the complexity of the symptoms that came with dementia. This made 
it difficult to meet the needs of my mother, siblings, and health professionals as well as my 
own needs. It was rewarding because those last years with my mother healed many ‘wounds’ 
that had been previously created through my mother’s actions and my own perceptions of 
those actions. Most importantly, this experience not only fuelled my interest in dementia but 
founded my academic interest in becoming a counsellor. 
It was during my years of training to be a counsellor that I first came into contact with 
narrative therapy, whereupon absolute knowledge claims were examined in connection to 
social processes and interchanges. At this time, I reflected back to my own experience with 
my mother and started to question how had the social context of residential aged care (RAC) 
affected my own and my sister’s decision-making processes. I wondered that if society and 
our family held a different view of RAC facilities would we have resisted using them for so 
long? How would this have changed my experience? I may never fully be able to answer this 
question in retrospect but what I do know is that there would have been a different approach 
taken. I also believe that if those involved had the knowledge prior to transitioning my 
mother that was acquired after the transition, resistance would have been less.  
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During my counselling training, I had the privilege of counselling caregivers of 
people living with dementia. This experience helped me acquire insight into the uniqueness 
of each individual situation. I witnessed that even when symptoms were similar, timelines for 
and impacts of those symptoms were profoundly different, making each caregivers’ 
experience distinct from that of other caregivers. The uniqueness was also dependent on the 
support that was available to that person. Similar to my own experience, social exchanges 
and interchanges had significant influence on outcomes. Likewise, during counselling I was 
in a position where I regularly heard the negativity that surrounded RAC facilities. Because 
of these beliefs I also witnessed the struggle that caregivers experienced when deciding 
whether or not to choose RAC for the care recipient. 
The above experiences have heightened my understanding of how social contexts 
interact with decision-making processes. Furthermore, I have an enriched sense of the impact 
of social processes and interchanges and how these are interwoven into the decisions a person 
makes. I not only have ‘lived’ experience of being a caregiver but also have shared snapshots 
of the ‘lived’ experience of other caregivers. This means that behind the joint production of 
shared understanding between storyteller, researcher, and the audience (Silver, 2013) will sit 
my voice that is underpinned by my experiences as outlined above.  
Dementia  
Dementia is an umbrella term for a chronic condition that activates physical changes 
in the brain leading to a loss of brain function. The outcome of these physical changes and 
subsequent loss of brain function translates to significant changes in behaviour, personality, 
and mood for the person living with dementia (Alzheimers New Zealand, 2019; Timmons et 
al., 2016). There are many different types of dementia but the four most common are 
Alzheimers disease, Vascular dementia, Lewy Body disease, and Frontotemporal dementia 
(Alzheimers New Zealand, 2019).  
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Some types of dementia have specific symptoms most commonly observed with that 
type of dementia but there are also symptoms that are commonly shared between the four 
main dementia types. With physical functioning, the most common symptoms across the four 
main types are: loss of ability to perform everyday tasks such as washing, dressing, and 
eating; loss of balance and movement; loss of bowel and bladder control; and wandering. 
With cognitive functioning, the most commonly experienced symptoms are: confusion, 
apathy, memory loss, hallucinations and/or delusions, poor judgement, lack of empathy and 
insight into self (Alzheimers Association, 2020; Alzheimers New Zealand, 2019). Cognitive 
deficit can also affect speech. When speech is affected, symptoms include lack of speech, 
repetitive speech, or incoherent speech (Alzheimers Research UK, 2018). Furthermore, a 
majority of people living with dementia will also experience some type of mental distress 
such as depression and/or anxiety (Alzheimers New Zealand, 2019; Kitching, 2015; Kwak, 
Yang, & Koo, 2017). It is important to understand, however, that the symptoms are 
dependent on which structures of the brain are affected in a particular individual. This means 
that not all people living with dementia will experience all symptoms that come with this 
condition nor will symptoms present in a set sequence. Likewise, structures in the brain will 
be affected at different progression rates in different individuals. In this way, speeds of 
progression and severity of symptoms will be unique to the individual (Alzheimers New 
Zealand, 2019; Alzheimers Research, UK, 2018).  
Ageing Trends, Dementia, and Caregiving 
The main risk factor for dementia is age (Corrada, Brookmeyer, Paganini-Hill, 
Berlau, & Kawas, 2010; Kenealy, 2020). According to Kenealy, in New Zealand (NZ) it is 
presently estimated that one in 20 people over the age of 65 years will develop dementia, 
increasing to one in five over the age of 80 years. Additionally, life expectancy in NZ is 
increasing. The average life expectancy in NZ was 73.8 years in 1936 (Didham & Cheung, 
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2011). This increased to 83.2 years in 2019 and is projected to rise further to 87.1 years by 
2050 (United Nations, 2019). When viewed in context of the number of people in NZ living 
with dementia this translated to 70,000 in 2019. This number is estimated to rise further to 
210,000 by 2050 (Alzheimers New Zealand, 2019). The projected increase in people living 
with dementia is because increased life expectancy increases the number of people in the 65 
and above age groups (Alzheimers New Zealand, 2019; United Nations, 2019).  
As the number of people living with dementia increases, so will the number of 
caregivers required. This is because the majority of people living with dementia will 
eventually require a full-time caregiver (Andrieu et al., 2005; Brodaty & Donkin, 2009; 
Soong, Au, Kyaw, Theng, & Tudor-Car, 2020). This is especially true in the later stages of 
dementia when physical and cognitive deficit becomes more advanced and symptoms 
increase or become more severe (Alzheimers New Zealand, 2016). Often co-residing 
companions, partners, or spouses are the first to provide the care required (Brodaty & 
Donkin, 2009). In NZ, however, caregiving among Māori is frequently perceived as a shared 
and collective cultural obligation where all whānau are expected to pool resources to provide 
help (Dudley et al., 2019). Whānau among Māori, however, does not have set boundaries. 
Whānau can include family members across several generations and/or fostered or adopted 
members (Collins, & Willson, 2008; Herewiri, 2018). This means it is normative practice 
among Māori for caregivers to also include extended family members as well as adult 
children and grandchildren (Collins & Willson, 2008).  
Caregivers  
Caregivers are individuals who provide varying levels of assistance with both 
activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living. Activities of daily living 
are the basic daily functions associated with a person’s self and body such as dressing, 
toileting, mobility, and eating. Instrumental activities of daily living include more complex 
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activities required to function independently within a community such as organising financial 
transactions and taking medications (Mlinac & Feng, 2016).   
A distinction is often made between informal and formal caregivers based on 
remuneration for care services. Informal caregivers are commonly described as individuals 
who do not receive an income for their caregiving services whereas formal caregivers are 
described as paid employees (Paulus, Van Raak, & Keijzer, 2005). Usually, therefore, 
informal caregivers are partners, family, relatives, neighbours, or friends whereas formal 
caregivers are health workers such as care attendants and nurses employed by outside care 
agencies (Roth, Fredman, & Haley, 2015). In NZ, however, some informal caregivers such as 
parents and family members, can receive a wage through the funded family care benefit 
although this benefit is not available to spouses, civil union, or de facto partners (Ministry of 
Health, 2019). This means that in NZ some informal caregivers are paid for their services, 
which is contrary to the mainstream literature definition.  
To establish clarity, a further distinction between informal and formal caregivers is 
commonly cited. Generally, formal caregivers are usually in the home only on a provisional 
and transitory basis because their care plan is based on the assessed needs of the care 
recipient. This means as the care recipient’s needs change, the formal caregivers and the 
services they provide are modified to suit those changes (Lethin, Hallberg, Karlsson, Janlöv, 
2015). In contrast, informal caregiving is more constant; with informal caregivers providing 
care for longer periods because caregiving for the same person or people continues regardless 
of changes in care needs (Haikio, Sagbakken, & Rugkasa, 2019; Lethin et al., 2015).  
As this study focuses on the informal caregiver experience and all participants in the 
study fulfil the criteria of informal caregivers as defined above, for convenience, hereafter 
they will be referred to as ‘caregivers’ with their role defined as ‘caregiving’. 
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The Decision Regarding Residential Aged Care  
Supportive in-home formal care is, in most locations, available from local community 
care agencies. This type of care can include support with both activities of daily living and 
instrumental activities of daily living. Domestic chores can also be included in the care 
package, such as vacuuming and changing of bed linens (Age Concern New Zealand, n.d.; 
Ministry of Health, 2018). In the later stages of dementia, however, with the progression in 
severity of symptoms this type of formal care may no longer be appropriate for the situation 
(Gaugler, Yu, Davila, & Shippee, 2014). Formal care, therefore, can be accessed not just for 
transitory care needs within the home environment but on a more permanent basis where the 
care recipient permanently transitions to a residential aged care (RAC) facility.  
The responsibility for making the decision to transition the care recipient into a RAC 
facility is often left to the caregiver (Sury, Burns, & Brodaty, 2013). Although a 
recommendation for RAC from a health professional can have a significant influence 
(Brindle & Holmes, 2005; Chene, 2006; Ducharme, Couture, & LaMontagne, 2012; Krull, 
2013). At the time of making the decision, however, the caregiver evaluates the care needs of 
the care recipient and their capacity to provide care that meets those needs. Frequently, this 
evaluation will result in the care recipient transitioning to a RAC facility (Fitzpatrick & 
Grace, 2019). This evaluation, however, does not occur within a vacuum but is centred within 
a social context of shared understandings. Part of this context is the socially shared view that 
RAC facilities are undesirable and unattractive institutions (Bitner, 2019; Löfqvist et al., 
2013). This concept has partially evolved from remembered images of the original ‘nursing’ 
homes (Warburton & Savy, 2012).  
Media has also played a significant supporting role in the negativity surrounding RAC 
facilities by sensationalising stories of substandard care (Jones, 2018; Russell & Nightingale, 
2019). Consequently, moving to a RAC facility is considered a last resort, only undertaken 
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when there is no other option (Cheek, Ballantyne, Byers, & Quan, 2006; McKechnie et al., 
2018; McKernan, 2019). Once the decision is made, however, the person living with 
dementia usually stays in a RAC facility until their death, which creates another transition for 
the caregiver to navigate (Cheek, et al., 2006; Löfqvist et al., 2013).     
Overview of Thesis 
Chapter One introduces the study and outlines my position as researcher. Chapter 
Two critically examines the factors described in the literature that influence the decision-
making process for transitioning the care recipient into a RAC facility. Chapter Three 
discusses aspects that emerge for the caregiver after the decision for transitioning the care 
recipient is made. At the end of this chapter is the research question. Chapter Four presents 
the methodology for the study. An outline is provided of the social constructionist 
epistemology that underpins the narrative approach to the research. Furthermore, a 
framework for explaining the levels of narrative that informed the analysis is discussed. 
Chapter Five describes the method including procedure, participants, recruitment of 
participants, and data analysis. Chapter Six presents the findings from the narrative analysis. 
This chapter discusses five narratives; ‘This is why I had to’; ‘They said I need to’; ‘It was a 
last resort’; ‘I made the right decision’, and ‘This is how I am adjusting’. Chapter Seven 
provides a discussion section that presents an overall summary of the thesis and situates the 
findings in the literature. Directions for future research and implications for future practice 
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Chapter 2: Decision For Transition to Care: Influencing Factors 
Research has highlighted that permanently transitioning a person with dementia into a 
RAC facility is a major life changing and challenging event for both the caregiver and the 
care recipient (Buhr, Kuchibhatla, & Clipp 2006; Rose & Lopez, 2012). To comprehend the 
significance of this transitional point for caregivers, an understanding of the factors that 
caregivers evaluate during the decision-making process is required. This chapter, therefore, 
will explore what literature suggests are the main factors that caregivers take under 
consideration when making this decision.  
Carer Burden and Role Strain  
This section will begin by exploring two negative caregiver consequences that are 
outlined by research as the main contributing factors for the decision to transition the care 
recipient into a RAC facility. The two negative consequences are commonly referred to as 
carer burden and role strain. Although carer burden and role strain are based on a negative 
framework they are still regularly referred to in research as they document part of the 
caregivers’ experience. Because of this, carer burden and role strain have been included in 
this review. 
Research suggests that carer burden happens because of excessive stress and strain 
experienced by the caregiver because of the caregiving role (Cheng, 2017; Reed et al., 2014; 
Shaji, George, Prince, & Jacob, 2009). Furthermore, the reason carer burden is frequently 
viewed as a negative consequence of the caregiving role is because research also connects 
carer burden to poorer physical and mental health outcomes in caregivers. For instance, a 
review by Richardson, Lee, Berg-Weger and Grossberg (2013) explored the effects of carer 
burden on dementia caregivers health. This review recorded that the caregiving role was 
responsible for higher carer burden. The higher carer burden was described as the reason for 
the deterioration in both the physical and mental health of the dementia caregiver. When 
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discussing physical health consequences, Richardson et al., (2013) suggested that increased 
stress and strain in the caregiving role increased levels of cortisol and inflammatory 
mediators. These increased levels were the reasons given for a variety of poorer physical 
health outcomes experienced by caregivers. When describing mental health consequences, 
Richardson et al., emphasised that stress and strain from the situation created and increased 
depression and anxiety. In this way, there is a significant amount of research that generalises 
carer burden as being responsible for various negative physical and mental health outcomes 
in caregivers. 
Research has linked carer burden to many different aspects of the caregiving role but 
frequently it highlights neuropsychiatric symptoms as the main implicating factor. 
Neuropsychiatric symptoms include mental or psychological distress such as depression, 
changes in mood, hallucinations and delusions, and challenging behaviours such as 
disinhibition, agitation, repetition, and wandering (Cerejeira, Lagarto, & Mukaetova-
Ladinska, 2012; Cheng, 2017). Neuropsychiatric symptoms are linked to carer burden 
because research has shown they create excessive stress and strain for the caregiver (Cheng, 
2017; Reed et al., 2014; Shaji et al., 2009). For example, in the research update and critical 
analysis by Cheng (2017), neuropsychiatric symptoms were cited as increasing carer burden. 
Cheng, recorded significant changes within the relationship between the caregiver and the 
care recipient because of neuropsychiatric symptoms experienced by the care recipient. These 
changes were recorded as creating extra stress and strain for the caregiver, resulting in 
increased carer burden. Two further studies by Reed et al., (2014) and Shaji et al., (2009) 
highlighted similar outcomes. Reed et al., while observing the routine care of patients with 
Alzheimers disease and carer burden, concluded that caregivers experienced amplified stress 
and strain when neuropsychiatric symptoms were involved compared to when there were no 
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neuropsychiatric symptoms. This amplified stress and strain was cited as the reason for 
higher levels of carer burden experienced by caregivers.  
Likewise, Shaji et al., (2009) when exploring care recipients’ behavioural symptoms, 
identified neuropsychiatric symptoms as the leading factor responsible for greater carer 
burden. This was because the neuropsychiatric symptoms made daily life more challenging 
and difficult for the caregiver to perform caregiving activities. In this way, caregivers’ stress 
and strain increased, heightening levels of carer burden. There is research, however, that 
disagrees that neuropsychiatric symptoms are the main cause of carer burden. A study 
completed by Seidel and Thyrian, (2019), which compared carer burden in family caregivers 
to professional caregivers, concluded that lower burden in family caregivers occurred 
because of neuropsychiatric symptoms and higher burden occurred because of personal 
constraints. Personal constraints in this study was measured in terms of caregiver needs 
versus caregiver responsibilities. Although this study did not agree that neuropsychiatric 
symptoms increased carer burden it did agree that stress and strain from the caregiving role 
was responsible for greater carer burden. This study also highlights that although dementia-
related symptoms are an important consideration they are not the only consideration. 
Constraints on the caregiver are also a part of the equation that needs to be explored if a 
greater understanding of caregiving experiences is to be achieved.  
Carer burden also includes role strain, which is identified as excessive difficulty 
experienced by the caregiver to perform the caregiving role (Burns, Archibold, Stewart, & 
Shelton, 1993). Givens, Mezzacappa, Heeren, Yaffe, and Fredman, (2014) explored ‘role 
captivity’ among women caring for a person with dementia. ‘Role captivity’ was defined in 
the Givens et al., study as the caregiver feeling trapped within the caregiving role. This study 
found that increased caregiver demand because of the increasing number of caregiving 
activities produced a perception of ‘role captivity’. The perception of ‘role captivity’ was 
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linked to higher role strain.  A similar finding was described by Liu et al., (2017) although 
the relationship between caregiver demand, ‘role captivity’ and role strain was ultimately 
attributed to a poor sense of balancing competing needs by caregivers. ‘Role captivity’ and 
‘role overload’ (unbalanced amount of competing roles) were also presented in a study by 
Brodaty and Donkin (2009) as influencing factors for role strain. In contrast, however, the 
Brodaty and Donkin study suggested other elements as contributing factors for role strain 
such as financial concerns, adverse life events, health issues, and relationship quality.  
Carer burden and role strain are also commonly presented as the foremost major 
implicating factors for transitioning the care recipient into a RAC facility. Gaugler, Kane, 
Kane, Clay, and Newcomer (2003) investigated predictors for nursing home entry using data 
collected about people living with dementia in nursing home populations. The study 
identified that when carer burden was present then institutional transition for the care 
recipient was one and a half times more likely than when there was no carer burden 
identified. A similar outcome was presented by Spillman and Long (2009) in their study that 
reviewed caregiver stress and strain (carer burden) as predictors for nursing home entry. 
Spillman and Long concluded that when stress was excessive (burden present) then transition 
rates of the care recipient into nursing homes increased significantly compared to when there 
was low carer stress (little or no burden present). Likewise, a review, of caregiver 
experiences after the care recipient transitioned into a RAC facility was completed by 
Nikzad-Terhune, Anderson, Newcomer, and Gaugler (2010). This review cited that during 
the dementia trajectory burden of care and role strain will exceed caregivers resources; 
therefore, caregivers will have little choice but to make the decision to transition the care 
recipient into a RAC facility. These studies all emphasise that when carer burden and role 
strain are present then transition of the care recipient to an RAC facility becomes more likely. 
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Although there is strong evidence that role strain shapes decisions to transition care recipients 
into RAC, there is also some conflicting evidence.  
A study by Buhr et al., (2006) brings into question if carer burden and role strain are 
the foremost reasons for RAC as the majority of their caregiving study population chose “my 
loved one needed more advanced or skilled care than I could provide” (p.57) as being the 
main reason for care recipients being transitioned into an RAC facility. This suggests that 
there are other factors outside of carer burden and role strain that contribute to the decision-
making process for transition of the care recipient to an RAC facility. 
There is also debate as to whether using these terms is an acceptable approach for 
describing caregivers’ experiences (Alzheimers Society, 2018). The main reason that terms 
such as ‘burden’ and ‘strain’ are controversial is that these words imply that the caregivers 
role is predominately difficult, negative, and burdensome, which ignores and negates positive 
experiences associated with caregiving (Alzheimers Society, 2018). Positive consequences 
for the caregiver, however, have also been documented. A study by Quinn et al., (2020), had 
participants rate how the caregiving role made them feel using a nine-item caregiving scale. 
Items on the scale included; useful, good about myself, important, and appreciate life more. 
Well-being was assessed by using the World Health Organization Five Well-Being Index. 
Quinn et al., concluded that when caregivers experienced positive aspects connected to their 
caregiving role, they had increased levels of well-being.  
When the caregiver journey is viewed, however, from a standpoint of either negative 
or positive consequences a binary is created. As binaries come from a position of providing 
only two points of reference, they suggest that reality sits in either category (Baer, 
2017).  Binaries, thereby, produce a reductionist standpoint that simplifies information 
because they negate any information that sits between the two points (Williams, 2008). In 
this way, when understanding of the decision-making process for RAC occurs solely because 
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of a focus on negative or positive consequences for the caregiver, a simplified version is 
obtained (Baer, 2017). Moreover, it hinders exploration into the development of the outcome, 
which also diminishes the role of diversity and difference (Baer, 2017).  
Diversity and difference are important for understanding a caregivers’ journey with 
dementia because each caregiver will have a slightly different experience. This is because 
symptoms, environment, past history, cultural beliefs and individual and relationship 
characteristics are all unique to the individual situation (Alzheimers New Zealand, 2019; 
Penrod, Hupcey, Shipley, Loeb, & Barney, 2011; Quinn, Clare, & Woods, 2009). This means 
that if negative and positive consequences are focused on as the main reasons that care 
recipients are transitioned into RAC facilities, a huge part of the individual story that speaks 
to the development of making the decision is lost. An example of this is one study that 
explores the positive impacts of caregiving rather than just categorising a positive outcome 
for the caregiver. This type of research gives voice to the more ambivalent experiences 
documented by caregivers. Using a strengths based approach, Peacock et al., (2010) explored 
positive aspects of the dementia caregiving journey. Peacock et al., documented that 
caregiving gave caregivers an opportunity to “give back” (p. 640). Giving back was defined 
as a returning of perceived prior support and caring that the caregiver had received from the 
care recipient prior to the caregiving role. Caregivers also formed a better and closer 
relationship with the person with dementia. This study highlights how the nuanced aspects of 
the caregiving experience are important if insight into the complete picture of dementia 
caregiving is sought. 
Dementia Symptoms and Safety Responses  
Care recipients’ symptoms increase in severity especially in the later stages of the 
dementia trajectory (Crawford, Digby, Bloomer, Tan, & Williams, 2014; Lethin et al., 2015). 
Symptoms that create a safety issue can be physical in nature such as instability, which 
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heightens the risk of a fall for the care recipient. Symptoms can also be cognitive in nature 
such as memory loss, which can result in leaving appliances on heightening the fire risk. 
These types of symptoms leave the caregiver little choice but to put in place protective 
practices that diminish the risk to personal safety (Crawford et al., 2014; Haikio et al., 2019; 
Lethin et al., 2015). Commonly, when caregivers formulate a care plan they will not only 
need to consider their own personal safety and the safety of the care recipient but implement 
and modify approaches that address those safety concerns (Crawford et al., 2014; Haikio et 
al., 2019; Lethin et al., 2015; Marins, Hansel, & Da Silva, 2016). In the Haikio et al., (2019) 
study, dementia and patient safety in the community was reviewed. Protective practices in 
this study were outlined as practices or approaches that caregivers undertake to minimise or 
eliminate harm. This study concluded that the caregiver experience was one of constantly 
being involved in identifying, implementing, monitoring, and modifying protective practices. 
Moreover, the study documented that caregivers had to implement new approaches or modify 
existing approaches in line with changes in the care recipient’s symptoms.  
Similarly, in the grounded theory study by Marins et al, (2016) caregivers narrated 
that safety measures were always based on current symptoms, which meant they were 
constantly thinking of new strategies to minimise harm as symptoms changed and evolved in 
severity. This study also specifically highlighted that frequently, because of changing and 
evolving symptoms, strategies only usually worked for short periods of time before adaption 
or new strategies where required. For instance, one caregiver was initially able to prevent the 
care recipient from wandering outside by hiding the house keys. As the care recipient’s 
cognitive deficit became greater; however, they started climbing out of the windows. The 
need to frequently adapt or change safety measures was also highlighted in another study that 
investigated caregivers’ reasons for transitioning a care recipient into a RAC facility. In this 
example, one of the caregivers in the study spoke about their mother. The mother was given 
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an alarm to use if she had an accident or injured herself. In the beginning this strategy was 
suitable and worked effectively but eventually as the mother’s symptoms progressed in 
severity, she started pushing the alarm button all the time regardless of whether there was an 
emergency or not (Kiwi, Hydén, & Antelius, 2017). Caregivers, therefore, as part of the 
decision-making process for RAC transition, will regularly assess their culpability and 
capability in being able to keep themselves and the care recipient safe (Crawford et al., 2014; 
Haikio et al., 2019; Kiwi et al., 2017; Lethin et al., 2015; Marins et al., 2016).  
Loss of Alone Time  
The need for constant supervision to ensure safety of the care recipient has 
implications for respite from the caring role. What was interesting about the Marins et al., 
(2016) study was that it emphasised that the main strategy used by caregivers to minimise 
harm, was being present. Caregivers can become immersed in the caregiving role when they 
have to be constantly present and vigilant to ensure the safety of the care recipient. 
Caregivers also have to be constantly present to provide assistance with activities of daily and 
instrumental living (Haikio et al., 2019; Marins et al., 2016; Miskovski, 2017; Mlinac & 
Feng, 2016; Van Wijngaarden, Van Der Wedden, Henning, Komen, & The, 2018; Wilson, 
2015). This was highlighted in the study by Van Wijngaarden et al., which aimed at 
developing effective health care services for dementia. In this study, one caregiver described 
her experiences of caregiving in the following way, “At one point, I was so busy taking care 
of him that I had no activities other than him. He was my job and he was my hobby” (p. 16).  
Another caregiver in the same study described their experience of caregiving as putting 
themselves on hold (Van Wijngaarden et al., 2018). Research has also shown that even when 
caregivers tried to maintain distance from the caregiving role, many found that when they 
were not physically present, mentally their thoughts were still with the care recipient 
(Moreno-Cámara et al., 2019; Rayment, Swainston, & Wilson, 2018). These findings suggest 
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that distance in the dementia caregiving role is extremely difficult to maintain. When distance 
is diminished in this way the caregiver is more likely to lose their individualism becoming 
solely immersed in the caregiving role (Van Wijngaarden et al., 2018; Wilson, 2015).  
Not being able to maintain distance from the caregiving role also diminishes alone 
time to pursue individual activities or hobbies (Crawford et al., 2014; Van Wijngaarden, 
2018). Often before the occurrence of dementia individual activities and hobbies were 
established patterns of practice. A study by Crawford et al., that encouraged caregivers to talk 
about their caregiving experiences had caregivers describing how their alone time had 
changed. One caregiver cited that shopping was no longer enjoyable as she felt the constant 
need to rush home as she was worried about the care recipient. For this caregiver, shopping 
had been a relaxing and enjoyable enterprise prior to the caregiving role. Another caregiver in 
this study enjoyed socialising with her friends prior to the caregiving role, but this had to be 
severely limited because the caregiving role did not allow time or energy for such activities 
(Crawford et al., 2014).  
Being isolated from friends in the caregiving role is not an uncommon experience. 
When Van Wijngaarden et al., (2018) explored caregivers experiences of living with 
dementia, caregivers commonly expressed feeling isolated. There were two main reasons 
cited in this study as barriers that prevent caregivers from socially interacting with friends. 
Firstly, it was difficult to arrange day trips to visit friends between activities of the caregiving 
role. Secondly, friends were often reluctant to visit because they felt unable to deal with the 
new situation. Besides highlighting how alone time had changed and the reasons why these 
changes happen the more important outcome of these two studies is that alone time is an 
important but a commonly unmet need for caregivers  (Crawford et al., 2014; Van 
Wijngaarden et al., 2018). 
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  Caregivers frequently, therefore, feel overwhelmed and exhausted by having to be 
constantly present to perform the caregiving role. At these times, some caregivers will start to 
use respite care services (Timmons et al., 2016). Even when respite care is available, a 
proportion of caregivers will use this time to catch up on routine activities and domestic 
chores rather than invest the time on themselves for leisure activities (Greenwood, Habibi, & 
Mackenzie, 2012). Moreover, research suggests that caregivers regularly under-utilise respite 
care options (Leocadie, Roy, & Rothan-Tondeur, 2018). It is common that caregivers will not 
be able to access respite care because there are no beds available, they are in an area where 
respite is not offered, or the level of incapacity that the care recipient experiences will not be 
suited to the respite care available (Jansen et al., 2009; Leocadie et al., 2018; Plöthner, 
Schmidt, De Jong, Zeidler, & Damm, 2019; Robinson et al., 2011).  
In NZ, it has also been highlighted that there is a lack of quality assurance and 
monitoring of respite care facilities, which can result in poor quality of care (Synergia, 2019). 
Nonetheless, when respite care has been utilised, studies have shown positive benefits for the 
caregiver such as a decrease in carer burden (Vandepitte et al., 2016). Other studies, however, 
have demonstrated that these benefits are only transient while the care recipient was in respite 
care (Brodaty & Berman, 2015; Neville & Byrne, 2008). Probably the most compelling 
evidence for the use of respite care was given by Lee, Morgan, Lindesay (2007) when they 
described a positive effect on the quality of caregivers sleep while the care recipient was 
away at overnight respite. When respite care is not used or respite care is no longer sufficient 
to provide distance or adequate alone time for the caregiver then the option of transitioning 
the care recipient into a RAC facility becomes more attractive (Neville, Beattie, Fielding, & 
MacAndrew, 2014; Vandepitte et al., 2016). 
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Hospital and Emergency Department Admissions 
There are a number of causes that bring people living with dementia to hospital and 
emergency departments. These causes commonly include malnutrition/dehydration, urinary 
tract infections, general infections, behaviour problems and falls (Bellantonio et al., 2008; 
Givens, Selby, Goldfeld, & Mitchell, 2012; Nourhashémi et al., 2001). The main reason for 
hospital admission, however, is not clear cut. A study by Nourhashémi et al., demonstrated 
that behavioural problems were the main reason for admission whereas Bellantonio et al., 
advised it was due to falls with or without fractures. In contrast, Givens et al., cited suspected 
infections as being the most common cause for admissions. This research highlights the 
variety of dementia-related symptoms and behaviours that create the necessity for hospital 
visits and admissions. 
As there is a large number of dementia-related symptoms and behaviours that can led 
to a hospitalisation, research is clearer on the frequency of hospital visits and admissions. 
Hospital and emergency department admissions have been evidenced as being more frequent 
in people living with dementia than in people without dementia. LaMantia, Stump, Messina, 
Miller, & Callahan (2016) investigated hospital and emergency department usage patterns 
among older adults with dementia. They found that people living with dementia visited the 
emergency department, were hospitalised from those visits, and returned to the emergency 
departments within 30 days more often than people who were not living with dementia. This 
research mentioned that their study population had a higher range of co-mobilities; however, 
it did not investigate if those co-mobilities influenced the hospital and emergency department 
admissions. Shepherd, Livingston, Chan, & Sommerlad (2019) investigated hospitalisation 
rates and predictors among people living with dementia. They concluded that people living 
with dementia had a higher risk of hospital visits and admissions than people not living with 
dementia regardless of co-mobilities. Additionally, they found that the risk did not increase 
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with each new co-morbid condition. These findings suggest that people living with dementia 
will have more interactions with health professionals in hospital settings than people not 
living with dementia. 
In the hospital setting, therefore, frequently health professionals recommend RAC for 
the care recipient (Brindle & Holmes, 2005; Wilson et al., 2013). When the recommendation 
is made by a health professional, it usually occurs after a crisis that has led to a hospital 
admission or a visit to the emergency department (Brindle & Holmes, 2005). This is 
generally because during a hospital or an acute emergency department admission an 
assessment of adequacy of care provision is completed. During this assessment if significant 
risk is identified and/or it is determined that the person’s care needs exceed the caregivers’ 
and available community support resources then transitioning the care recipient into a RAC 
facility is advised or strongly recommended (Brindle & Holmes, 2005; Wilson et al., 2013).  
Although health professionals are involved in hospital settings, caregivers and family 
frequently still retain the sole responsibility for making the decision for transition of the care 
recipient into a RAC facility. In these situations, however, the hospital admission or 
emergency department visit can still be an influential factor for making that decision. In a 
study by Crawford et al., (2014), where caregivers were asked about transitioning the person 
with dementia into a RAC facility, half of the caregivers cited that the hospital or emergency 
department admission was the tipping point for making the decision. Many of the caregivers 
in this study felt that the hospital visit instigated the realisation that they could no longer care 
for the person at home. This finding aligns with other research that has shown hospital and 
emergency department admissions are a significant implicating factor for RAC transitions. 
Bellantonio et al., (2008) advised that the majority of their study population were transitioned 
to a nursing home after an acute hospital or emergency department admission. Similarly, 
Knapp et al., (2016) highlighted that prior experience of general hospital and mental health 
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inpatient care strongly predicted the probability of an admission to a care home. Likewise, 
the study by Harrison et al., 2017, that attempted to establish predictive factors for discharge 
to a care home following an acute hospital admission concluded that it was a common 
occurrence for people with dementia to enter a RAC facility after hospital admission. 
Interestingly, this study could not establish predictive factors that made this more likely other 
than the acute hospital admission. All these studies indicate that a person living with 
dementia will have a higher likelihood of moving to a RAC facility if they enter a hospital 
setting because of a serious health or behavioural event. This means that hospital and 
emergency department visits and admissions are major influencing factors for RAC. 
The research by Crawford et al., 2014, Bellantonio et al., 2008, Knapp et al., 2016, 
and Harrison et al., 2017 also brings attention to the need for future care planning for the care 
recipient. According to Fitzpatrick and Grace (2019) when a caregiver or family meet with a  
health professional to discuss RAC for the care recipient if a diagnosis of dementia has been 
made prior to the hospital admission, caregivers are not surprised by the discussion on RAC 
facilities that ensued as they had already commenced future planning for care needs. 
Similarly, Afram et al., (2014) found that most caregivers in their study had considered the 
kinds of reasons that might be important when transitioning care recipients to RAC. For the 
care recipient these reasons included overall deterioration in condition and endangerment 
issues and for the caregiver an inability to provide adequate provision of care.  
There was a difference between these two studies, however. In the Afram et al., 
(2014) study although caregivers had considered the reasons that RAC for the care recipient 
might be necessary, the majority of caregivers in their study had not commenced future 
planning for it. As this study was focused on the perceived reasons for RAC versus actual 
reasons for RAC it did not address why this occurred. A study by Dellasega and Nolan 
(1997) did take into consideration why lack of future planning occurred. This study 
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interviewed family caregivers who had recently been involved in transitioning the care 
recipient into a nursing home. Dellasega and Nolan demonstrated that most caregivers did not 
think about or plan for the transition until a crisis occurred. The study concluded the main 
reason this occurred was because of the negativity surrounding RAC facilities. The negativity 
caused caregivers to feel guilty for thinking about or considering RAC, therefore, they did 
not plan for it. Frequently, the guilt was underpinned and made worse because caregivers 
could not discuss it with the care recipient. Other barriers to future planning were cited as 
unfamiliarity and lack of knowledge of RAC facilities, funding, and lack of support.  
 There are also implications for both the caregiver and care recipient when future 
planning for RAC is not completed and the care recipient moves into a RAC facility after a 
crisis. In a time of crisis the environment is already decision-laden and busy, which means 
that time and energy for complex decision-making becomes limited (Brown, 2012; Dellasega 
and Nolan, 1997; Fitzpatrick & Grace, 2019). Transition of the care recipient into an RAC is 
a complex decision as the caregiver has to navigate complicated formal care systems, find 
funding, and secure a room in a RAC facility (Cheek & Ballantyne, 2001; Fitzpatrick & 
Grace, 2019). In a situation where time and energy are limited, making this type of complex 
decision can mean the caregiver may rush their decision-making process; therefore, not be 
able to properly evaluate all options. A decision made in this way can mean that the first bed 
that becomes available is chosen even when the RAC facility is not deemed as the most 
suitable by the caregiver (Brown, 2012; Fitzpatrick & Grace, 2019). This section highlights 
there are adequate reasons why RAC for the care recipient is likely to be an option in the 
future and why it is not ideal to implement in a crisis situation. This means that future 
planning for RAC for the care recipient is an important consideration for caregivers. 
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The Role of The Health Professional 
Health professionals play an important role across many services that people living 
with dementia and their caregivers’ access. For example, these interactions might include a 
home visit from a social worker or a visit to a doctor in a local medical centre. It is not 
uncommon for people within such roles and settings to make recommendations around 
transiting someone living with dementia into a RAC facility (Chene, 2006; Ducharme et al., 
2012; Krull, 2013).  
Health professionals have been reported by caregivers in some research as lacking in 
‘helpfulness’ (Chene, 2006; De Vreese, Salvatore, Rovesta, & Fabbo, 2016; Teng et al., 
2020). The caregivers in the study by Chene, which investigated dementia and transitions to 
RAC indicated that caregivers felt a lack of support from health professionals as very little 
information for and help with managing transitions to RAC was provided. A similar finding 
of ‘unhelpfulness’ was found by De Vreese et al., when they reviewed relevant research. This 
review emphasised that health professionals frequently stepped back from dementia care 
planning because they lacked the ability to supply accurate information and comprehensive 
current and future care plans.  
Just as commonly, however, caregivers have found the support, advice, and 
encouragement from health professionals invaluable (Ducharme et al., 2012; Krull, 2013). In 
an interview study by Krull (2013) caregivers were asked about the role that their doctor 
played in the process of their decision-making regarding RAC. They described how the 
doctor’s recommendation for RAC was the ‘push’ that they needed to make the decision. 
Caregivers spoke about the ‘push’ as a cementing of what they already knew was necessary 
but were unable to put into practice without the doctor’s endorsement. Similarly, the 
Ducharme et al., (2012) study that explored the role of health professionals in the decision-
making process, interviewed caregivers. Some of the interviews highlighted that the local 
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doctor’s and social worker’s evaluations that assessed RAC as necessary, justified and 
legitimatised the acceptability of transitioning the care recipient. This allowed the caregivers 
to move forward and make the decision without guilt. The Krull and Ducharme et al., studies 
highlight the importance of the role of health professionals in helping caregivers with the 
decision-making process for transitioning the care recipient into RAC. 
This research suggests that the role of the health professional can be both helpful and 
unhelpful. One aspect that is highlighted as contributing to whether health professionals are 
or are not helpful with their recommendations for RAC, is the competency of their 
knowledge of dementia (Chene, 2006; De Vreese et al., 2016). De Vreese et al., describe 
local and family doctor’s as being in a unique position to make an accurate assessment of the 
situation for RAC because often they have a long-standing association with the person 
involved. According to De Vreese et al., local and family doctors, however, require proficient 
knowledge of all aspects relating to the dementia environment to supply an accurate and 
well-trained assessment of the situation. Likewise, Chene (2006) detailed that social workers 
in the health care sector are favourably positioned to assess the caregiver situation when the 
care recipient is being assessed. Chene (2006), however, concluded that the assessment needs 
to be from a well-trained person who understands not only dementia but the implications and 
consequences for the caregiver managing this condition. The caregivers in this study were 
shown to have greater confidence in the social worker’s assessment for RAC when this was 
the case. This research confirms that when it comes to assessments for RAC, for caregivers to 
move forward with these recommendations they need to feel secure that the assessment is 
correct. The way that caregivers achieve this security is by believing that the health 
professional had the appropriate knowledge and training to make the assessment in the first 
place (Chene, 2006; De Vreese et al., 2016). When the caregiver trusts the health 
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professionals recommendation then that recommendation can become a significant 
influencing factor for RAC for the care recipient. 
Physical Health of the Caregiver 
Caregivers experience physical illness and injuries like all people. One difference for 
caregivers is that when they are physically sick or injured, they still have the responsibility of 
taking care of another person, providing support with activities of daily living such as 
showering and dressing (Mlinac & Feng, 2016). To be able to fulfil their role with these types 
of activities caregivers’ require a certain level of physical competency (Cranwell, 2016). 
When sickness or injury compromises the caregivers level of physical competency, then a 
caregiver maybe unable to continue in the caregiving role. This was highlighted in a meta-
analysis by Couture, Ducharme, Sasseville, Bradette, and Gaudet (2020), which explored 
caregivers’ reasons for transitioning the care recipient into an RAC facility. Couture et al., 
documented that caregivers, when sick or injured, evaluated their ability to support the care 
recipient. If caregivers decided that due to their health they were unable to sufficiently 
provide competent and safe care, then commonly a decision for RAC was made.  
In agreement, the study by Ducharme et al., (2012) that investigated the decision-
making process of family caregivers regarding RAC also highlighted that a contributing 
factor was the caregivers’ physical health. When the caregiver’s physical resources were 
compromised, they evaluated their performance as caregivers. If care was deemed 
insufficient, then the likely outcome was that the care recipient moved to a RAC facility. 
Similarly, when caregivers were asked to pick one of five reasons for transitioning the care 
recipient into a RAC facility in a study by Buhr et al., (2006) half of the participants cited 
that their health was the reason they could not continue in their role and the transition was 
necessary. In these instances, research has shown that physical sickness or injury for a 
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caregiver has implications for the decision-making process of RAC, which highly influences 
the outcome. 
When a caregiver becomes sick or injured the option of transitioning the care 
recipient into RAC sometimes, however, moves beyond the caregivers control. When an 
evaluation of reasons for nursing home transition by spouses was completed by Kraijo, 
Leeuw, and Schrijvers (2014) they documented that calamities often necessitate emergency 
transitions where caregivers have no option but to agree with transitioning the care recipient 
into a RAC facility. Even in situations where the transition is intended to be short term respite 
for the caregiver, extended periods of rehabilitation or complications following ill health can 
mean that respite care becomes the beginning of a permanent care transition. Thus the 
situation moves beyond the control of the caregiver rather than coming about as a decision 
influenced by their own assessment of their health needs and the impact of this on the 
provision of care. 
Funding 
Part of the process of transitioning the care recipient into a RAC facility can be the 
requirement to obtain funding. In New Zealand, RAC is subsidised by a residential care 
subsidy through Work and Income. The residential care subsidy is based on an assessment of 
need (Work and Income, n.d.). The result is that unless the care receiver is assessed as having 
high or very high needs and cannot be safely cared for at home, they are not entitled to entry 
into a subsidised RAC facility (Age Concern, n.d.). Additionally, the residential care subsidy 
is also asset and income tested (Work and Income, n.d.). This means that if the informal 
caregiver and/or care recipient have assets or income in excess of the limit then no subsidy is 
available.  
Another consideration with funding is that only RAC facilities that have a contract 
with the local District Health Board (DHB) will supply the benefit of a maximum 
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contribution cut-off. In some areas in NZ, especially rural areas, DHB contracted RAC 
facilities are not available (New Zealand Aged Care Association, 2010). If the RAC facility is 
not contracted to the DHB then the amount an individual has to contribute has no restriction 
(Age Concern, n.d.). In 2017, it was assessed that 11,070 NZ residents had assets outside the 
threshold allowed for receiving a residential care subsidy (Ministry of Health, 2017). In 2020 
this group of people would be paying the entire maximum contribution, which is based on the 
current average RAC facility pricing, ranging from $1096.48 to $1193.08 per week 
(Bloomfield, 2020). Funding and DHB regulations, therefore, have implications for access. If 
the care subsidy or a DHB funded facility is not available then an individual may have to 
make a trade-off between necessity (what is affordable and available) and what they consider 
is the most ideal or suitable RAC facility for the care recipient (Davies & Nolan, 2003).  
The Social Context of RAC Facilities 
There is a widely held view of RAC facilities believed by community-based dwellers 
that RAC facilities are unattractive places that lack vibrancy (Bitner, 2019; Löfqvist et al., 
2013). These less than stimulating institutions are also thought to reduce autonomy and 
freedom (Löfqvist et al., 2013). Information on how lack of vibrancy can occur was presented 
in a study by Bitner (2019) that included a description on the internal design of RAC 
facilities. In general, RAC facilities are unlike home environments where there is an 
individual design to suit the occupant. In an RAC facility there is a prevalence for a generic 
structure that provides a bland monochromatic landscape. This occurs mainly because of 
financial restraints and consideration for ease of management for staff to provide care. 
According to Bitner, however, it is not just the generic landscape that decreases vibrancy but 
the generalised monotony of daily routines, where everyone completes the same task at the 
same time in the same way. In this way, Bitner suggests that the public perception of RAC 
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facilities as lacking vibrancy is connected to the structural layout and routines provided by 
RAC facilities. 
When an RAC facility provides this type of generalised structure and routine, 
individual autonomy and freedom are also challenged. Löfqvist et al., (2013) explored older 
people’s reflections on relocating to an RAC facility. Participants in this study believed that if 
they moved into a RAC facility their autonomy and freedom would be lost. Participants 
described this as occurring because they would no longer be able to make decisions about 
their daily routines and would have to conform to fixed schedules as supplied by RAC 
management. This perception of life within an RAC facility led to participants believing that 
RAC facilities were unstimulating and undesirable places to live. They are viewed as places 
that you only enter if you have no other choice because you are at the end of your life and 
unable to care for yourself (McKechnie et al., 2018; McKernan, 2019).  
The perspective that RAC facilities are undesirable places that reduce autonomy and 
freedom has also partially developed from remembered images of the original dementia 
‘nursing homes’ (Warburton & Savy, 2012). This type of RAC was designed to keep sick 
older people away from healthy and productive younger people because the ideology at that 
time was that when older people became incapacitated, they were burdensome and of little 
value to society (Cusack & Thompson, 2013; Thorson, 2013). Care models in these nursing 
homes were also underpinned by the same ideology; therefore, care generally included 
keeping ‘patients’ docile and complaint, with residents frequently being restrained and/or 
given drugs such as antipsychotics (Croucher et al., 2011; Rosenzweig, 2012). In this type of 
care there was no accommodation for autonomy or freedom (Rosenzweig, 2012).  
Today, dementia facilities are starting to change to an ideology of ‘assisted and/or 
person centered living’ rather than a fully ‘structured living’ model. Assisted and/or person 
centered living supports independence and agency through fostering individual activities that 
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provide vibrancy, motivation, and purpose (Peters, 2020; Rosenzweig, 2012; Scott, Webb, & 
Kostelnick, 2018). The legacy of the old ‘nursing homes’ care model; however, still remains 
and adds to the negativity surrounding RAC facilities. An attractive and stimulating 
environment that provides autonomy and freedom are important concepts for older people 
(Löfqvist et al., 2013). When RAC facilities are perceived as a barrier to those concepts then 
it is unlikely, they will be utilised unless absolutely necessary (McKechnie et al., 2018; 
McKernan, 2019). 
The public perception that RAC facilities should be only utilised as a last resort is 
evident in NZ. RAC facilities in NZ are mostly utilised for hospice type care where people 
remain in permanent care until their death rather than for rehabilitative or convalescent 
purposes (Broad et al., 2015; Connolly, Broad, Boyd, Kerse, & Gott, 2013). RAC facilities 
being used only for permanent care until death highlights the strength of the view held by 
community-based dwellers that these places should only be used as a last resort option 
(Cheek et al., 2006; Ryan & Scullion, 2000; Warburton & Savy, 2012). 
RAC facilities are also commonly represented in the media from a negative 
standpoint. The media tend to sensationalise topics to engage and polarise their readers 
(Doyle & Roberts, 2017; Miller, Tyler, Rozanova, & Mor, 2012; Rozanova, Miller, & Wetle, 
2014). Stories of abuse and neglect of people living in RAC facilities fall into this category 
whereas stories that people are happy living in care and/or that this was the right option for 
their caregivers, does not. When positive stories of RAC facilities are absent then the 
stereotype that RAC facilities only provide ‘problematic’ care is highlighted. The more this is 
brought to the notice of the general public the more it becomes a shared view in society 
(Doyle & Roberts, 2017; Miller et al., 2012; Rozanova et al., 2014). Media in NZ is no 
different, often providing stories relating to issues of incompetency that have led to 
inadequate provision of care (Jones, 2018; Russell & Nightingale, 2019).  
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Additionally, a report by two NZ political parties provided a review on RAC facilities 
that agreed with media stories of inadequate provision of care. The review highlighted that 
RAC facilities provide an institutionalised universal approach where everyone is catered for 
in the same way. This way of operating was connected by the report to providing a less than 
ideal standard of care. The report, therefore, recommended that if standard of care in RAC 
facilities was to be deemed acceptable it needed to be changed to a person-centred approach 
where individual needs are identified and accounted for (New Zealand Labour Party & Green 
Party of Aotearoa New Zealand, 2010).  
As this report was completed by two political parties it may have been influenced by 
their own political agendas. The report, however, is presented in an official capacity by an 
authoritative body, which adds credibility to what the report is presenting (Searing, 1995).  
In this way, the report ratifies that the one sided negative story of RAC facilities reported by 
media outlets is not without substance. Through sources such as these, NZ caregivers’ 
perceptions of RAC are shaped. It will, therefore, be difficult for caregivers to make the 
decision to transition the care recipient into a RAC facility when they believe that all RAC 
facilities provide less than ideal living situations and/or substandard care. 
Chapter Summary 
This chapter highlights that there are diverse factors that are considered by the 
caregiver during their evaluation of transitioning the care recipient into a RAC facility. Some 
research concentrates on negative and positive consequences of the caregiving experience to 
explain the outcome of RAC. The factors that are outlined by this type of research do still 
form part of the caregiving experience, therefore, to exclude them would mean excluding 
both the difficulties that caregivers have to navigate and the more favourable aspects of the 
caregiving role. Furthermore, this type of research does highlight one important aspect, 
impacts for the caregiver are frequently dependant on a care recipients symptom trajectory. 
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Focusing on these aspects, however, overlooks the nuanced and ambivalent details of 
the decision-making process, which are important for a comprehensive representation of this 
transitional point. The minutiae of the day to day experience that is explored when 
caregivers’ own voices are acknowledged bridges this gap. For instance, when ‘role 
captivity’ is objectively identified as a factor, it is not until a caregiver explains in their own 
voice that alone time is impossible because their sole daily focus is attending to the care 
recipient’s needs that the finer details of the situation are revealed (Van Wijngaarden et al., 
2018). Furthermore, when several voices are acknowledged, diversity and difference are 
recognised, which are important elements for understanding the dementia caregiving 
experience (Alzheimers New Zealand, 2019; Penrod et al., 2011; Quinn et al., 2009). In this 
way, research demonstrates that caregivers evaluate their unique situation by assessing a 
variety of factors that are interwoven together rather than individual factors. 
Research has also outlined that the evaluation of the situation prior to transitioning a 
care recipient into a RAC facility is not always based on the caregivers’ sole judgement of 
the situation. Caregivers and care recipients are frequently involved with a variety of 
professionals involved in dementia care. During these times, the home situation and/or 
caregivers or care recipient’s health can be assessed. Assessments frequently lead to 
recommendations for RAC, which influence the caregiver towards the decision to transition 
the care recipient into a RAC facility (Bellantonio et al., 2008; Harrison et al., 2017; Knapp 
et al., 2016). In some circumstances, caregivers may also have little choice in transitioning 
the care recipient to a RAC facility. This can happen when the caregiver is no longer in a 
position to continue in the caregiving role (Kraijo et al., 2014). Often, therefore, the decision 
for RAC is based on an assessment of the situation by not just the caregiver but in accordance 
with health professionals’ recommendations. 
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The factors presented in this chapter are not experienced in isolation of each other. 
They are also not experienced in isolation from the social world. The wider social context 
that provides shared meanings and understandings of RAC underpins any decision for 
transitioning the care recipient. It is difficult for caregivers to overlook constant media that 
delivers a negatively presented view of RAC facilities. When these reports are represented in 
an official manner, they suggest authority on the subject, which only reinforces the already 
established negative outlook of RAC facilities. Caregivers take this information and form an 
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Chapter 3: After the Decision  
Caregivers lives continue after the decision to transition the care recipient into a RAC 
facility is made. Eventually, during this period caregivers will also experience the death of 
the care recipient. This section, therefore, will explore what are the main factors, highlighted 
in literature, that contribute to the caregivers’ experience of life after the decision for 
transition of the care recipient to a RAC facility is made. 
Accounting for the Decision 
In retrospect, after the decision to transition the care recipient to a RAC facility is 
made, caregivers frequently feel guilty that they could have done better in their ‘duty of care’ 
and kept the care recipient at home for longer. To alleviate this guilt caregivers frequently 
feel the need to justify their decision (Jackson & Gaugler, 2015; Kwon & Tae, 2012; Ryan & 
Scullion, 2000). When Kwon and Tae explored the adaptation of adult children caregivers 
after the decision to transition a parent into RAC, they observed that justification was a 
frequent strategy utilised by caregivers to come to terms with this decision. Caregivers 
experienced guilt because they felt they had ‘abandoned’ the care recipient into a place that 
was an adequate but less than a desirable option. According to Kwon and Tae, the frequent 
justification for their decision was to receive reassurance from other people that the decision 
that they had made was the correct one. In the Kwon and Tae study, justification was 
achieved by caregivers through highlighting the advantages of nursing homes such as care 
recipients were well feed, kept clean, and kept safe.  
Likewise, in Jackson and Gaugler’s research on long-term care in an ageing society, 
caregivers acknowledged that commonly they felt they had ‘let down’ the care recipient when 
the decision for RAC was made. Several caregivers in this study described feeling that they 
should have been better in their role as a caregiver and kept the care recipient at home for 
longer. In this way, caregivers felt they had ‘failed’ the care recipient. Underpinning the 
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feeling that as a caregiver they had failed, was the belief that an RAC facility for the care 
recipient was a less than ideal place to live (Jackson & Gaugler, 2015). This study concluded 
that this was the main reason why caregivers justified their decision by telling other people 
they had validation from a doctor that the care recipient was unfit to remain at home. 
Similarly, when transitioning care recipients into nursing homes was explored by Ryan and 
Scullion (2000), they observed that caregivers also justified their decision in retrospect. After 
the decision, caregivers felt guilty about their performance and about transitioning someone 
into an environment that they deemed less than ideal. Caregivers in the study by Ryan and 
Scullion, however, justified their decision by emphasising that friends and family had shared 
in the decision-making-process and in most situations, had agreed transition of the care 
recipient into a RAC facility was necessary. All these studies highlight that caregivers can 
experience a sense of guilt after the care recipient has transitioned into a RAC facility. 
Commonly, this guilt is underpinned by the negative view of RAC facilities. To alleviate the 
guilt, caregivers justify their decision by citing evidence that the transition of the care 
recipient into a RAC facility was absolutely necessary (Jackson & Gaugler, 2015; Kwon & 
Tae, 2012; Ryan & Scullion, 2000). 
Filing the Gap 
Caregivers, especially where there has been a long-term caregiving relationship 
experience a ‘gap’ when the person with dementia dies (Corey & McCurry, 2017; Larkin, 
2009). Caregiver experiences of life after the death of the person with dementia was explored 
by Corey and McCurry. Caregivers in this study explained that there were several reasons for 
the perceived emptiness experienced after the death of the care recipient. Firstly, after being a 
caregiver for so long it was difficult to adjust to a role that did not involve caregiving 
activities. Caregivers advised that it was hard to decide what to do with all the time and 
energy that was previously spent on visiting the care recipient in an RAC facility and on 
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activities that catered to the care recipient’s needs. Secondly, caregivers experienced an 
aloneness that had not totally existed before when the caregiver was still able to visit the 
person with dementia in RAC. Lastly, it was difficult to figure out how to live again solely 
for oneself (Corey & McCurry, 2017).  
The perceived emptiness, therefore, is partially connected to a sense of identity and 
purpose. When caregivers become immersed in the caregiving role, their identity can solely 
become that of a caregiver, with their purpose being caregiving (Wilson, 2015). When the 
caregiving role ends these caregivers lose the ability to define who they are and what their 
purpose is (Larkin, 2009). When Larkin (2009) studied the post-caring experiences of former 
carers this experience of loss of identity and purpose was likened to a loss of equilibrium by 
several caregivers. They spoke of being “all at sea”, “at a standstill”, and “an astronaut 
without gravity” (p. 1032). Supporting this, Jacobs (2006) explored adult children caregivers’ 
experiences after the death of the care recipient and cited caregivers as feeling empty, lost, 
confused, and unsure of their place in the world during this time.  
In contrast, however, some caregivers, found filling the ‘gap’ was easier. Caregivers 
achieved this through several different pathways. Some caregivers returned to familiar 
patterns such as going back to work, focusing on social connections with friends and family, 
or resuming activities or hobbies that they once enjoyed (Larkin, 2009). Other caregivers 
wanted to stay in the caregiving role so returning to work included returning to a caregiving 
role either paid or unpaid. Likewise, another group of caregivers wanted to share the valuable 
knowledge they had acquired during caregiving and chose to become an advocate for 
dementia by facilitating groups, writing, and public speaking. Lastly, other caregivers 
intentionally commenced new sporting, community, or educational activities or fulfilled life-
long ambitions such as travelling (Corey & McCurry, 2017; Larkin, 2009). In this way, 
caregivers created new routines in their lives. The new routines provided purpose and helped 
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establish new social connections. The new routines and social connections; therefore, helped 
the caregivers with their sense of identity as it told a story of ‘who I am’ and ‘where I belong 
in the world’ (Larkin, 2009). 
Chapter Summary 
Commonly, caregivers experience guilt after making the decision to place the care 
recipient into a RAC facility. The guilt is founded on a perception that their performance has 
been substandard to their perceived ideal (Jackson & Gaugler, 2015; Kwon & Tae, 2012; 
Ryan & Scullion, 2000). The perceived ideal that underpins this is that caregivers should 
have been able to stay in the caregiving role for longer, thereby, being able to keep the care 
recipient at home rather than transitioning them to a RAC facility (Jackson & Gaugler, 2015). 
Caregivers come to this conclusion because they believe RAC facilities are a less than ideal 
living option for the care recipient (Jackson & Gaugler, 2015; Kwon & Tae, 2012). When 
this perception is held, caregivers frequently use the strategy of justification where they 
account for their decision. When caregivers validate their decision as necessary and correct, 
then guilt is alleviated (Jackson & Gaugler, 2015; Kwon & Tae, 2012; Ryan & Scullion, 
2000). 
Eventually the caregiving role ends when the person with dementia dies in the RAC 
facility. The caregiving role previously took up much of the caregivers’ time through 
activities such as visiting and catering for the care recipient’s needs in the RAC facility 
(Corey & McCurry, 2017) Afterwards, caregivers find they are now responsible only for 
themselves and have unaccounted for time where they are no longer busy (Corey & McCurry, 
2017; Larkin, 2009). In this way, a ‘gap’ in the caregiver’s life forms.  
For many caregivers, however, the ‘gap’ can be filled by returning to familiar patterns of 
activity or through implementing new activities (Corey & McCurry, 2017; Larkin, 2009). 
Whatever way a new routine is established; it provides purpose and helps the caregiver create 
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a new identity outside of caregiver. The new routines also provide connection to the social 
world that helps support the caregivers to move forward after the care recipient’s death 
(Larkin, 2009). 
Research question 
For dementia caregivers, making the decision to transition the care recipient into RAC 
is a complex, challenging, and difficult decision. Prior to and after the decision, caregivers 
typically experience many challenges and changes in their lives as well as opportunities for 
growth. A greater understanding of these experiences is required in order to better represent 
and support families affected by dementia. In NZ, however, there is little research available 
that investigates, from a caregivers’ perspective, transitional processes in the later stages of 
dementia such as transitioning the care recipient into a RAC facility and the subsequent death 
of that person. To address this gap in research, this project will answer the following 
questions: 
1. What is the caregiver’s experience of making the decision for transition of the care 
recipient into a RAC facility?  
2. What is the caregiver’s experience after transition of the care recipient into a RAC 
facility?  
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Chapter 4: Methodology 
This thesis will address the above research questions using a narrative approach. A 
narrative approach allows for examining both experiential processes and the meanings 
attached to those processes. A narrative approach, therefore, provides a framework for this 
thesis that permits a thorough exploration of the caregivers’ stories of being a caregiver in the 
later stages of their care recipient’s journey with dementia. Furthermore, a narrative approach 
to the stories caregivers told will highlight how decisions by caregivers were structured and 
contextualised by the care recipient’s symptom trajectory and wider social messages about 
informal care relationships, responsibilities to care, and RAC facilities. This section will 
begin with outlining the epistemology that underpins the narrative approach. 
Epistemology and Social Constructionism 
Epistemology is the theory of knowledge that underpins the theoretical position of the 
methodology and methods section in research. Epistemology, therefore, is the foundation 
point for deciding where knowledge comes from and how it presents within human existence 
and experiences (Crotty, 1998). Crotty advocates for taking a specific epistemological 
standpoint to justify the methodology and methods section. This allows for in-depth analysis 
by providing context and a grounding of assumptions that makes those assumptions explicit. 
Accordingly, different epistemological positions of knowledge create different frameworks 
for the way research is completed and the outcomes that arise from that research. 
Prior mainstream research was dominated by a positivist and empiricist approach 
(Breen & Darlaston-Jones, 2010). Both positivist and empiricist approaches advocate that by 
measuring observations of behaviour an absolute objective ‘truth’ can be determined (Packer, 
1985). To determine this ‘truth’, cause and effect relationships are established by examining 
individual elements in isolation to each other independent from historical, social, or cultural 
contexts (Breen & Darlaston-Jones, 2010; Burr, 2015; Packer, 1985). When historical, social, 
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or cultural contexts have been isolated in this way, an individual’s full experience and 
understanding of an event is often marginalised or silenced (Burr, 2015). In contrast, 
according to Burr, social constructionism is an epistemology that challenges a positivist and 
empiricist approach by arguing for scepticism of the dominant absolute reality presented by 
this type of research. Social constructionism does this by inviting critical exploration into a 
person’s knowledge of the world while challenging the assumption that it is from an unbiased 
observation of the world based on conventional knowledge (Burr, 2006). Social 
constructionism challenges taken for granted knowledges that are by-products of dominant 
research and social, moral, political, and economic structures (Burr, 2006; Burr, 2015). Social 
constructionism takes this position because it recognises that human knowledge is influenced 
by, sculpted from, and replicates historical, political, cultural, and moral dynamic forces that 
are negated by objective research (Burr, 2015).  
Rather than objectively looking for reality in the world, social constructionism centres 
reality as subjectively coming into existence through shared social processes and 
interchanges (Burr, 2006; Burr, 2015; Efran, McNamee, Warren, & Raskin, 2013; Galbin, 
2014). Social constructionism, therefore, incites critical examination of how knowledge is 
constructed through social processes and interchanges and becomes ‘truth’ within the world 
that a person lives in (Burr, 2006; Burr, 2015). Furthermore, social knowledge and action are 
interwoven. When understandings are socially negotiated, numerous possibilities for action 
take place while some patterns of action are sustained and others are excluded (Burr, 2006). 
To be able to examine the subjective reality of knowledge in a relational context 
social constructionism centres language as a vital component (Bo, 2015; Galbin, 2014; 
Umeogu, & Ifeoma, 2012). According to Bo, language is a social phenomenon that allows for 
communication where feelings can be expressed, courses of action decided on, and social 
understandings cemented for future generations. Galbin, however, debates whether language 
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is merely about communication. Galbin (2014) argues that language is an interactive process 
that helps a person subjectively interpret the world and their own identity within that world. 
Similarly, Umeogu and Ifeoma (2012) emphasise that there is no such thing as an innocent 
word, as all words have meanings that are subjectively analysed and decided on by 
individuals and groups.  
Narrative Psychology 
Narrative psychology is underpinned by a social constructionist epistemology. 
Narrative psychology is a framework for organising peoples’ experiences and the meanings 
that they attach to those events (Riessman, 2008). Narrative structure comes naturally to 
people as throughout their lives they have learned to be story tellers from listening to other 
peoples’ stories (Wong & Breheny, 2018). Story telling for people, however, is not a passive 
or benign enterprise rather people connect events into a sequence that is not only important 
for resulting actions but for conveying meanings that the speaker wants the listener to hear 
(Riessman, 2008).  
People also are drawn to sequencing stories to provide coherence and control of their 
experience especially when stories of their ideal experience and subjective experience are in 
conflict (Bruner, 1990). Narrative psychology, therefore, is interested in the whole of the 
story while examining the sequence of ordered events through a beginning, middle, and end 
(Riessman, 2008) to attempt to gain an understanding of the structure, function, meaning, and 
content of the story (Murray, 2003).  
Stories, however, are not just a person’s own invention as they reflect broader 
narratives of social life, which are formed from social, political, historical, and cultural 
influences (Wong & Breheny, 2018). This means that while the stories are personal the 
underpinning structures that inform the stories are created from shared dominant and taken 
for granted understandings (Murray, 2018; Riessman, 2008). These understandings also 
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implicitly hide rules for reacting to and interacting socially within the world (Crossley, 2008). 
Stories, therefore, give us insight into unspoken rules based on absorption of broader 
narratives of social life that are a part of our previously formed consciousness and identity 
(Crossley, 2008; Murray, 2003). Narrative psychology, therefore, focuses on uncovering the 
implicit narratives and rules as they affect why, how, and which stories are told (Silver, 2013; 
Wong & Breheny, 2018). Through this process, we can examine both how people construct 
their identity and point to the forces that structure their world (Feldman, Sköldberg, Brown, 
& Horner, 2004; Murray, 2003). 
Structured Approach to Narrative 
Narrative psychology is a broad theoretical approach utilised in several areas of 
research such as anthropology, sociology, and psychology (Bold, 2011). While narrative 
psychology provides a broad theoretical framework for understanding and considering 
peoples’ experiences and the meaning they attach to those experiences it needs to be 
acknowledged that it is not a method with a set of specific instructions for doing analysis 
(Stephens, 2011). There is, in fact, no one definitive method for narrative analysis because 
different authors provide different ways of analysing narratives, all of which fall under the 
umbrella of narrative psychology (Polkinghorne, 1995; Wong & Breheny, 2018). 
One of these authors, Michael Murray (2000) proposed a structured approach that 
makes the analysis process explicit. By providing a structured approach it helps outline to the 
reader a researcher’s rationale for arriving at the narrative analysis they present. This is 
necessary as narrative analysis is a joint venture between the storyteller, the interviewer, the 
researcher, and the intended audience, none of which are neutral participants (Silver, 2013).  
The storyteller will be influenced by who the story will be told to, what questions are asked, 
and what their own knowledge beliefs and values are. Likewise, the interviewer and 
researcher will interpret the data through their own lens that is based on their own 
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assumptions, belief’s, and biases (Silver, 2013). Finally, the audience will fill in the gaps in 
any story through their own established social narratives (Murray, 2008; Silver, 2013).  
While, narrative psychology recognises that the knowledge produced is always value-
laden, Murray advises that the analysis must be a carefully intentional and reflective process 
rather than a process based on instinctual and intuitive reflexes. For this to occur, Murray 
(2000) puts forward four levels that narrative operates out of: personal, interpersonal, 
positional, and ideological. At the personal level, people tell stories about their experiences 
and through these stories they convey and define their identities. Furthermore, through stories 
people make sense of and bring order to the events of their lives within and since the 
experience (Murray, 2000; Stephens & Breheny, 2013). At the personal level, people also 
link their stories to a wider social order (Wong & Breheny, 2018). At the interpersonal level, 
the construction of narrative is positioned as a joint venture where the researcher recognises 
that there are two people involved in a conversation with a possible orientation to a wider 
audience (Stephens & Breheny, 2013). At the positional level, the analysis includes 
consideration of the wider social context of narratives and the social and moral functions of 
the narrative (Stephens & Breheny, 2013) It is an extension of the interpersonal level where 
differences in social and moral positions that may influence the stories that are told need to 
be examined (Murray, 2000; Stephens & Breheny, 2013). For instance, when a healthy 
researcher interviews a sick person because the person does not want to be seen as a habitual 
complainer they may shape their story to appear more worthy and fit (Murray, 2000). Lastly, 
at the ideological level the analysis focuses in on broader social systems that exert influence 
through dominant shared beliefs and taken for granted understandings, within which 
narratives are embedded (Murray, 2000; Stephens & Breheny, 2013).  
These ‘public’ narratives can shape what content is included in a story and the moral 
position that the person takes within their story (Stephens & Breheny, 2013). The framework 
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that Murray (2000) has provided gives guidance to a researcher. The framework, however, is 
not intended as a guide for a researcher to use the components individually as the creation of 
meaning is influenced by all these levels all of the time (Murray, 2000). In fact, in narrative 
analysis, it is the way these levels can and do work together that is of interest (Stephens & 
Breheny, 2013). 
Social Constructionism, Narrative and Caregivers’ Experiences 
As social constructionism is concerned with the formulation of a person’s subjective 
reality within a relational context (Efran et al., 2013; Galbin, 2014) it makes it an appropriate 
platform to explore the journey that a caregiver has with the care recipient. Caring does not 
happen in solitude but is a relational activity not only with the care recipient but to wider 
social environments, structures, and institutions (Breheny, Horrell, & Stephens, 2019). On a 
personal level caregivers’ stories will provide a sequencing of their experiences in relation to 
the care recipient while providing insight into their own identity and role (Tretteteig, Vatne, 
& Rokstad, 2017). On a wider social level caregivers on a daily basis can have contact with 
several health professionals, people in similar situations, home care assistants, governing 
bodies, friends and neighbours, family, and RAC facilities (Fitzpatrick & Grace, 2019; Kiwi 
et al., 2017; Lethin et al., 2015). Both on a personal and social level a caregiver’s subjective 
reality of the caregiving experience is shaped through these relational interactions.  
Additionally, social constructionism is a suitable framework for exploring caregiving 
trajectories as it focuses on language as a central tenet in situating subjective reality within a 
relational context (Bo, 2015; Galbin, 2014; Umeogu & Ifeoma, 2012). As caregivers’ 
accounts are centred around the person they are caring for language, is a vehicle to give 
meaning to the experience and events that are occurring (Miskovski, 2017; Van Wijngaarden, 
2018; Wilson, 2015). This centres language not only as being a necessary ingredient but also 
as a purposeful and intentional activity that not only supports the person using it but the 
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relationship within which it is being used (Ortlieb & Cheek, 2013). The assessment of 
language within the caregivers’ journey is, therefore, an important medium for investigation. 
The use of narrative psychology becomes relevant when it is recognised that 
caregivers use stories as a way to make sense of their experiences while portraying meaning 
to the listener (Stephens, 2011). Often caregivers’ experiences can be complex, confusing, 
and diverse while generally situated in a state of constant flux (Zarit & Talley, 2013). 
Caregivers, therefore, use stories as a method of sequencing events so that their changing 
reality can be understood, justified, and reconciled (Stephens, 2011). Furthermore, personal 
stories help a caregiver to identify and define their own unique experiences of caring and 
what meaning that caring has for them (Tretteteig et al., 2017). Stories, however, are 
developed not just from the experience; caregivers draw on previously held cultural and 
historical understandings, beliefs and values to inform their stories, structure, content, and 
function (Murray, 2000; Wong & Breheny, 2018). Narrative psychology allows for an in-
depth analysis that uncovers the implicit that sits within the caregivers’ story by identifying 
what social forces and structures influence the caregiver to tell that story at that time and in 
that way (Silver, 2013; Wong & Breheny, 2018). Viewing the story through this lens allows 
for a fuller picture of caregivers experiences before and after making the decision to 
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Chapter 5: Methods 
Procedure  
This study analysed in detail interviews conducted as part of a NZ study investigating 
changing sleep experiences of informal carers of people with dementia (Gibson, & Gander, 
2020). The original study was conducted by the Sleep/Wake Research Centre at Massey 
University to explore changes to sleep across the dementia care trajectory. The original study 
aimed to understand sleep changes in more detail and across the transition to care. This 
project had Massey University Human Ethics Approval (16/CEN/101) (See Appendix A). 
Participants in this original study were recruited from a research mailing list of a prior postal 
survey study concerning sleep, health and wellbeing. Five hundred and twenty-six 
participants took part in this survey. Part of the survey included a section for people to 
complete if they were willing to participant in follow up interviews for the original study. 
Twenty participants were selected for the original study from that call out (See Appendix B 
and Appendix C). Twenty semi-structured interviews were conducted with those participants 
(See Appendix D). At the time of the interviews the care recipient had transitioned into a 
RAC facility within the last two years and some participants had experienced the 
bereavement of that person. The semi-structured interview format was chosen to allow 
participants space to describe their experiences in detail. Interviews lasted from 28 to 77 
minutes. Thirteen interviews were conducted face-to-face in the participant’s home with the 
remaining seven participants, who lived rurally, completing telephone interviews. The 
decision to include rural participants and do the interviews by telephone was made to provide 
greater breadth to the experiences as some common themes arose that were particular to 
living in urban centres. Strategically, recruiting rural carers also provided an opportunity for 
the less visible populations to be represented.  
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The breadth of the data obtained from the participants encompassed data that 
surpassed the boundary of sleep related activity. The data included experiences of caregivers 
surrounding the transitioning of the care recipient into an RAC facility and after the death of 
that person. This data, therefore, was ideal for providing a platform for investigating these 
transitional points, therefore, the interview transcripts and audio files were made available for 
the current study. The original participants were informed and given the option to withdraw 
from this study (See Appendix E). None of the original twenty participants took this option. 
Two of the original set of interviews, however, were not included because of the nature of the 
relationship between the carer and the care recipient. For those two participants, the nature of 
their relationships was not that of a long-term co-resident relationship. This criteria was 
decided upon as the focus for this study was on experiences of caring for a long-term partner 
or companion living in the same residence. In this way, eighteen participants were included 
in this study.  
Participants 
All participants had been in a long-term co-residency relationship with the care 
recipient. All participants had experienced transitioning the care recipient into a RAC facility 
with eight of the participants also experiencing the death of the care recipient while in the 
RAC facility. All eighteen of the participants identified as European/Pākehā descent. There 
were fourteen women and six men and their ages ranged from 64 to 87 years with the median 
age being 75.5 years. Participants who were interviewed face-to-face in their homes lived in 
urban areas in the lower North Island and participants who were telephoned lived in rural 
areas in the lower North Island and throughout the South Island. Seventeen participants were 
in a partnership relationship, and one person’s relationship status with the care recipient was 
not stated but they had been long time co-resident companions. All participants names were 
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changed throughout this thesis to ensure anonymity. For further details of the sample see 
Table 1 below. 
 
Table 1. 
Participant characteristics  
___________________________________________________________________________       
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Data Analysis 
The purpose of this study was to provide an in-depth and detailed account that 
captures meaning and provides insight into a caregiver’s world before and after the decision 
was made to transition the care recipient into a RAC facility. This process involved listening 
to audio files of the participants’ interviews to ensure that the original transcripts were 
accurate, and reading, coding, and analysing transcripts.  
This study followed the Murray (2000) guideline for formulation of an intentional 
narrative analysis as outlined in the methodology section. As each interview was checked for 
accurate transcription, I began to engage with the data, noting the overall structure, function, 
and content of the stories. Immersion with the data was developed further with a detailed 
reading and re-reading of the transcripts that defined, refined and elaborated on each previous 
reading. Content from each individual transcript was then coded using NVivo software 
(Massey University, 2019). Throughout the coding process narratives where also identified 
and coded. When coding was finished an examination of the codes was completed to define 
common narratives within the set of transcripts that were relevant to my research. Once 
identified, the common narratives were further examined to identify the structure and 
function of those narratives. This was achieved by asking myself questions as I examined the 
narratives such as the following: What position is the participant wanting portrayed? What is 
the meaning the participant wants acknowledged? Why is this participant’s narrative 
described in this particular sequence? Why is this participant’s experience the same or 
different? Furthermore, during this time the common narratives were explored as to the 
personal, interpersonal, positional, and ideological levels of narrative. This was managed by 
asking the following questions: What socially motivates the telling of this narrative? What is 
the participant’s voice and what is mine? What moral, social or identity stance is this person 
taking?  
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As the common narratives were re-fined in this way, I began to write the analysis 
section. This was an inductive process driven by data rather than from a preconceived 
framework. Extracts were chosen after careful deliberation of how they interacted with the 
narrative being presented. My interpretation after each extract was analytically examined and 
then edited to provide clarity on the structure, content, and function of each narrative. The 
link between narratives and the wider social context was also documented as narratives are 
not formed in isolation from the social world within which participants live (Wong & 
Breheny, 2018). Additionally, my input is also visible through the use of ellipses “(…)” to 
indicate where speech was removed because it was irrelevant to the experience being 
explored and square brackets “[ ]” were inserted where further context or clarification was 
needed. By this approach, narratives of the participants’ experiences of the decision-making 
process and after that process emerged authentically. It also allowed for a socially driven 
analysis rather than a categorisation of descriptions. A socially driven approach aligns with 
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Chapter 6: Findings 
The following narratives have been considered as a set analytically that characterised 
the journey for caregivers prior to and after the decision-making process of transitioning the 
care recipient into a RAC facility. Many narratives are interwoven, which aligned with both 
the complex interlocking nature of the symptomatic trajectory of dementia and peoples 
multifaceted structuring of narrative through conversation. Further, many of the following 
narratives have emerged because of a negative shared social context of RAC facilities. The 
participants have described in their own words what brought them to the place of making the 
decision to transition the care recipient into a RAC facility even when the decision that was 
made was not theirs alone. The story that participants have detailed also highlighted their 
struggle with and resistance towards making the decision to transition the care recipient 
because they were embattled by the social message that RAC facilities are not ideal. 
Furthermore, participants will then privilege the listener with their narratives of how they felt 
about the decision and how they re-structured their lives to make them more manageable 
after the decision.  
This chapter, therefore, explores five narratives. The first three narratives occur prior 
to transitioning the care recipient into a RAC facility. ‘This is why I had to’ examines the 
caregivers’ decision-making processes through the lens of the trajectory of dementia 
symptoms. ‘They said I need to’ is also a consequence of those symptoms, which examines 
how caregivers framed the decision-making experience when a health provider recommended 
RAC. The third narrative ‘It was a last resort’ examines how a shared social understanding of 
RAC facilities as an undesirable place only used when no other options are available 
influenced the decision-making process. Therefore, this section explores how this 
understanding created a story of ‘resistance’ towards transitioning the care recipient into a 
RAC facility. The next two narratives both occur after the decision for RAC transition has 
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occurred. The fourth narrative ‘I made the right decision’ characterised the narratives that 
caregivers expressed after the care recipient was transitioned into a RAC facility and how 
they maintained that stance and the fifth narrative ‘This is how I am adjusting’ described 
what caregivers did that re-structured their lives to fit their new circumstances. 
This is why I had to 
‘This is why I had to’ explored the narratives that influenced the participants’ 
decision-making process for transitioning the care recipient into a RAC facility. The majority 
of participants’ had sequenced these narratives by describing a framework of factors that 
came together as a set. Personal descriptions of the factors that made up the set sat at the 
‘personal story’ level of narrative; therefore, participants’ sequencing of the influencing 
factors varied. The variation occurred because participants’ stories provided the sequence that 
made for them the most sense out of their experience. It was, however, participants 
perception of their ability to continue within the environment created by the ‘set of factors’ 
that was characterised as the most important reason for why the decision for RAC was made. 
This narrative started by exploring the most commonly described three factors that 
contributed to the set. 
Progression of Symptom Severity, Challenging Behaviours, and Safety. For most 
participants the framework of factors that underpinned the final decision for transitioning the 
care recipient into a RAC facility included progression in severity of symptoms, management 
of challenging behaviours and safety. The following excerpt was chosen because it provided 
a narration of these three factors in sequence. The except is from Joe who cared for his wife 
Fiona for 4.5 years in their home before Fiona transitioned into a RAC facility. Fiona had 
been diagnosed with frontotemporal dementia. Joe’s excerpt began by outlining how Fiona’s 
symptoms became progressively more severe. 
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Int: So, would she be getting up in the night, as well, or she was just kind 
of doing stuff in her - it sounds like she was doing stuff in her sleep. 
Joe: In the initial stage, it was just the movement in the bed. In the latter 
stages, she would get up and walk around the house. She'd know she 
was walking around the house, but she didn't know why she was 
getting up. That wasn’t her pattern.  
She never did that. Okay, once she went to bed, that was it for her. But 
yeah, for instance, so when we walked around the house - I bought her 
a keyboard for a birthday. She could play the piano before she got sick 
so I bought her a keyboard and she would get up in the middle of the 
night, and she loved the keyboard. She'd get up in the middle of the 
night and start banging away on the keyboard and initially there would 
be music but as she degenerated the music just turned into scales from 
low to very loud. 
Joe’s description detailed the progression in the severity of symptoms experienced by Fiona. 
Initially, Joe has outlined that Fiona’s initial symptoms did not overly affect him as she kept 
to her bed. As Fiona’s symptoms progressed in severity; however, Joe had to be up in the 
middle of the night, which affected Joe significantly because it created disruption to Joe’s 
previously customised nightly routine. Furthermore, Joe’s description highlighted that he had 
initially found a solution that kept Fiona busy while she was awake during the night. This 
solution because of the change in the severity of symptoms, however, went from being 
helpful to a factor that added to the disruption for Joe. 
Continuing on in the interview Joe describes another of Fiona’s symptoms that has 
not only progressed in severity but has also become challenging for him to manage. While 
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Joe described the challenging behaviour he also located a need to consider Fiona’s safety 
connected to the challenging behaviour. 
Int: (…) was there a leading up to, sort of, her moving out of living with you, was 
there a particular event or I mean obviously you're saying sleep was pretty 
bad, but you know was … 
Joe: She walked all the time (…) she'd do a circuit around here. I mean, we're 
talking half past six in the morning. As soon as she'd woken and she was out, 
and then she'd time everything by a clock.  
I could hide clocks and try to get her watch off her and things like that, 
because everything had to be done at a half hour or on the hour or something 
like that.  So, 10 o'clock came, oh it's walking time. At 10 o'clock walk was a 
village walk or 10 o'clock, half past 10 walk, was a walk around the streets 
walk and when she walked out on the streets she was unaware.  As she - 
common sense things, I don't need to tell you, that they don't look when they 
cross the road. They are so naïve with people who talk to them out there, and 
this is a nice environment in here, but it's an interesting neighbourhood in 
sections around here, and it's not the sort of place there that you'd put a woman 
and a man perhaps out there, and say, "Well, yeah, you're completely safe".  
Int: Oh, yes, when she was walking, yeah. 
Joe: Yeah, and that whole trusting nature, you know, and she walks up to people, 
basically gets right in their face and waves at them and says, "Hello" as if that 
person is her next best friend. 
Joe provides an in-depth description of Fiona’s walking behaviour and the measures he 
implemented such as hiding clocks in the house to control that behaviour. Firstly, by 
describing the challenging behaviour in detail, Joe hoped the listener understood how 
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disruptive and difficult the behaviour was for him to manage. Secondly, by describing the 
measurements he took to control the behaviour, Joe hoped the listener understood that he did 
everything he could to control the behaviour but was unable to. In this way, Joe has begun to 
build a framework to account for the requirement of RAC. When Joe’s story changes to a 
description of considering the dangers to Fiona’s personal safety while walking, Joe is 
positioning himself as Fiona’s protector. This means that he considers himself responsible for 
Fiona’s safety even when she is not with him. Later in the interview, Joe confirms his 
position of protector when he makes it explicit that his concern for Fiona’s personal safety 
was not just a transient consideration but that he took action to minimise harm by having a 
safety response plan in place when he could not be with her. 
Int: Yeah, so if she hadn’t come back. 
Joe:  If she didn't walk the four loops or if she disappeared after one, I'd get a 
phone call.  
Int: That’s good. 
Joe: There were people who I met, who lived in a street out of the village - I'd 
know them from many years ago, but I didn't know they were there, until I re-
met them.  They spotted her for me when she headed out the main gates and 
headed out towards X Highway and they kept a good watch on her too.  So, it 
wasn't just, "Oh there she goes again".  They just - they watched her.  
Joe would continue on and describe that the above safety plan became obsolete when Fiona’s 
walking went beyond the boundaries of where she could be watched. At this point in the 
interview, Joe has provided a complete description of escalating symptoms, challenging 
behaviours, and safety management responses that did not work. By doing this, Joe has not 
only accounted for his decision but has provided a complete framework of information to the 
listener, which outlined the necessity for RAC. This is why Joe’s next statement shifted from 
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talking about Fiona’s symptoms and his response to those symptoms when he stated; 
“another part of the package of, I can't do this anymore”. In this statement, Joe has tied 
together the events, behaviours and safety management measures that he had previously 
described to the listener.  
This means that Joe has evaluated all of those factors as a set rather than individually 
focusing on a specific factor. Furthermore, Joe has expressed that his evaluation of the set of 
factors has meant that he can no longer continue to provide care in the way he had 
previously. Joe’s story, however, does not end at this point. Joe has not just taken into 
account the above factors and then made the decision for Fiona to live in a RAC facility as 
the next excerpt from his interview highlighted: 
Int: Oh yes when she was walking (…) 
Joe: “So, all those little bits and pieces like that, I was putting up with but I 
couldn't - showering and personal care became issues.  Feeding, she'd eat at 
three o'clock and then have an evening - her evening meal at three o'clock in 
the afternoon.  Initially I was making the meals, but she didn't want the meals.  
She only wanted microwaved vegetables.  That's all she ate, apart from cereal 
in the morning, and she - she cooked a handful of microwave vegetables one 
day and she could manage the microwave okay.  Three minutes for a bowl of 
vegetables so I let her do it but that stopped the day that she cooked them for 
37 minutes and I couldn't figure out what the smell was in here.  It was black 
plastic, blacker what would've been vegetables and that was the end of that. 
So, the whole compendium of issues over a 24 over the whole 24 hours 
spectrum that became - that were manageable, that became less and less 
manageable and I kept saying to my friend, "How do I know when it's time?" 
and he said, "Oh you'll know" and I actually - it was just a rush of events.” 
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When Joe detailed the above events he again highlighted that there was an accumulation of 
factors that came together. At this point, however, Joe had already indicated that he had 
evaluated the set of factors and decided he could not continue in the caregiving role as he had 
previously. What Joe has indicated in this part of his story is that although he knew he could 
not continue as he had previously he still had not made the decision of RAC for Fiona. Joe 
made the decision for RAC when the set of events went from being manageable to being 
unmanageable. This means that Joe evaluated not just the set of factors but his ability for the 
management of those factors. When Joe decided that the resources he had to manage the 
situation where no longer sufficient to provide adequate provision of care, Joe made the 
decision for RAC for Fiona. Joe, however, has also made it clear that the turning point for 
him in the decision-making process was when the two elements (set of factors/management 
of those factors) came together in a rush over a short time span. This description of the events 
highlights the chaos of the situation that Joe was trying to manage. 
In this narration ‘this is why I had to’ Joe has provided a clearly articulated series of 
events that contributed to his decision for Fiona to live in a RAC facility. The way Joe 
structured his story made it appear that those events unfolded in a straightforward linear 
manner. This was partly because the interview process itself was fundamental to the way Joe 
sequenced those events and partly because Joe ordered the events in a way that made the 
most sense to Joe of his experiences. Furthermore, Joe also ordered the events to best convey 
meanings that he wanted the listener to understand. The events themselves as can be seen by 
Joe’s final comments, however, are anything but straightforward or linear in nature. 
In common with Joe, many participants told stories that demonstrated the connection 
between the most commonly detailed factors; progression in severity of symptoms, 
management of challenging behaviours, and safety. Likewise, those same participants made 
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the connection between self-assessment of the ability to manage and transitioning the care 
recipient into a RAC facility.  
This next excerpt was chosen, however, because it provided an example of how 
sequencing of factors varied based on the participant’s unique experience of the events. The 
excerpt is from Sue who is married to Brent. Sue was Brent’s caregiver for 4 years until 
Brent transitioned into a RAC facility. Sue, like Joe, began by telling a story of progression in 
severity of symptoms. Sue’s excerpt started with her talking about the move to sleeping in 
separate beds because Sue was kept awake at night because of Brent’s ‘twitching’ in his 
sleep. The interviewer followed up on this shift in their relationship by asking Sue about how 
this provided a better opportunity for sleep. This focus aligned with the original study on 
dementia and sleep. 
Int: So you provided yourself a good opportunity for getting sleep. 
Sue:  (…)  he’d be in the bed with me and then we’d get up. (…). He was still 
physically very fit for his age and he was still gardening for people because he 
liked to (…). He was already 84/85 and he would come home from his 
gardening jobs and quite often someone would ring up and say “oh Brent’s left 
his secateurs behind” or “Brent’s left his clippers” and we didn’t think much 
of that (…). You just think oh a bit of forgetfulness like we all are from time 
to time. Then as a bit of more time went on I noticed, I don’t drive and when I 
was sitting in the car with him I noticed he was getting a bit indecisive “what 
do I do now?” because I think the rules had changed about going round 
corners and things and he was asking me and I thought well that’s not very 
good if you’re needing to ask me and I noticed a difference, and apart from 
that I started feeling tense in the car with him because I could tell he was a bit 
indecisive. 
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The story that Sue told began with what appeared to be a slight nuisance, Brent’s 
forgetfulness. This sets the scene for escalation to a level of indecision that begins to border 
on dangerous when it interferes with Brent’s driving. Sue recognised the level of risk and like 
Joe positioned herself as Brent’s protector. Sue also like Joe, therefore, proactively took steps 
to mitigate harm when she described the following action that she took: “when he came to the 
age of 86 and had to do a proper test I said to the doctor again about my concerns and they 
decided then that he shouldn’t have his licence because of his test.” 
While staying within the context of a progression of symptom severity, Sue described 
other challenging behaviours and her management of them. 
Sue: (…) there were little incidents happening from then on in the night, one day he 
came into my room saying “where’s James?” and James was his brother, when 
he was in Holland they had a big family and they were quite poor and they had 
a very small house (…), and he slept with his brother James (…).  And he 
said, “where’s James?” he came in about 2 o’clock in the morning (…) and he 
said, “Yeah James he should be in bed with me and I’ve been out in the lounge 
and he’s not there, where is he?”  And I said, “Oh I don’t know” I had to think 
quick, I didn’t know what to say (…). From then on there were little incidents 
of him coming into the room or another day I’d been out doing the gardening  
– he used to be a great gardener but he eventually lost interest in the garden 
(…) and I was doing a bit of gardening and he, I came inside at afternoon tea 
time and he said to me “where’s Dad?”  His dad died years and years ago, I 
said “oh I don’t know, why?”  And he said “oh he was out in the garden with 
you before” and he said “I can’t see him anymore.” And I said “oh he must 
have gone home” and so funny little incidents like that but increasingly he got, 
over the last four years, he got faecal incontinence. 
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Sue’s story started with a description of symptomatic behaviour, which is to a small extent 
challenging for her as Sue indicated it happened at times in the middle of the night. 
Furthermore, at those times, Sue described how she had to think quickly to formulate answers 
that made the situation manageable. At the end of Sue’s narration, however, she provided a 
description of a major challenging behaviour, faecal incontinence, which the interviewer 
picked up on. 
Int: Oh right that’s challenging. 
Sue: It was very challenging and also coming into the bedroom at half past one and 
wanting to get dressed and I’d say “no go back to bed, it’s not time to get up 
yet” about half past two or whatever he would be back again, sometimes three, 
four times wanting to get dressed, which was – didn’t help with my sleep but 
whether I would have slept anyhow, but then the faecal incontinence. I was 
determined to keep looking after him and that was what I wanted to do, but he 
was – his bowels seemed to be very loose and they were – I’d have to change 
the whole bed (…). 
When Sue answered this question she agreed with the interviewer that faecal incontinence 
was challenging. Sue then shifted away from that topic and detailed other symptoms that 
were also problematic, only to return to discussing faecal incontinence. In this way, Sue has 
chosen to highlight to the interviewer that although faecal incontinence was probably her 
most challenging symptom for management, other symptoms were also involved in her 
management of care. This means that Sue is wanting the listener to know that it was not just 
one factor that she focused on as being the explanation as to why the caregiving role became 
unmanageable for her. 
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In spite of the progression in severity of symptoms, challenging behaviours and 
required safety measurements that Sue has previously described, Sue would still locate her 
ideal as continuing to be able to manage these requirements and keep Brent at home. Sue’s 
next comments, however, have shown that her ideal was not achievable because management 
of the factors in a way that changed the situation was not possible. With no change in the 
situation Sue eventually commented in this interview “I did the best I could, I couldn’t do it 
any longer”. Sue had come to a point where she has realised that the situation has moved 
beyond the resources she had to manage. At this stage she transitions Brent into a RAC 
facility. 
Joe’s story like Sue’s sequenced progression of symptom severity, challenging 
behaviours and safety management. The difference between the two stories, however, is 
when Sue and Joe made sense out of their individual experiences they sequenced the factors 
that contributed to RAC in different ways. This was because the symptom trajectory for each 
care recipient was different. For instance, because of Brent’s symptoms, Sue described the 
need for safety management before she described Brent’s challenging behaviours whereas 
because of Fiona’s symptoms, Joe described Fiona’s challenging behaviours before safety 
management. In this way, Joe and Sue present their experiences in a way that makes the most 
sense for them, which allowed for nuances of the experience to emerge. Nonetheless, both 
Joe and Sue regardless of how they sequenced the influencing factors, they evaluated those 
factors as a set and then decided if they could continue to manage. The result was that both 
Joe and Sue came to the same conclusion that when they felt they could no longer manage the 
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Additionally, through explicitly highlighting the challenges they were managing on a 
daily basis it emphasised to the listener how difficult their situation was. When Joe and Sue 
detailed the difficulties they were experiencing they accounted for their decision and hoped 
that this knowledge would ultimately provide the listener with a framework of understanding 
as to why a transition of the care recipient to RAC was absolutely necessary.  
Caregivers’ Physical Health. For some of the participants there was another factor 
that contributed significantly to the ‘set of factors’ that made remaining as a caregiver no-
longer an option. This section highlighted that difficulties commonly arose for caregivers in 
relation to their own physical health needs. The physical health of the caregiver, therefore, 
was commonly linked to participants needing to transition the care recipient into a RAC 
facility. The first excerpt is from Olivia. Olivia was Holly’s co-resident companion for 
twenty-five years, and in last three and a half years of residing together Olivia was also 
Holly’s caregiver. 
Int:   How long ago did she go into care? 
Olivia: She's been in a year in June. (…). She went in because I had to have a 
new joint put in my middle right finger because it had seized up with 
arthritis, and the surgeon said I couldn't mind her for six weeks, so I’d 
put her in for two weeks at respite care. I had to apply for an extension 
and they said, oh no, think they should keep her because she loves it 
there. I had to weigh that up, mind you. I couldn't really go on like that 
because I was washing three times a day because of the incontinence. 
Olivia’s story has described her experience of difficulty with her physical health as the 
catalyst for assessing her situation. From this assessment, Olivia decided that not only was 
RAC a necessary option because of her physical health limitations but also the right option 
because of Holly’s acceptance of RAC. When Olivia told her story; however, she emphasised 
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that she took time to make the decision. At the same time, Olivia also supplied evidence that 
her decision to transition Fiona into a RAC facility was necessary. In this way, Olivia has 
accepted responsibility for the decision but also justified why she had to make that decision. 
Another excerpt that further demonstrated the way that the physical health of the caregiver 
can affect the decision-making process comes from Ruby, who was a caregiver for her 
partner Adam. The excerpt started after Ruby had been talking about being taken to hospital 
after a fall. The fall resulted in Ruby sustaining a broken pelvis. Ella [Ruby’s daughter] took 
her mother’s place temporarily to care for Adam but soon realised that he needed more care 
than she could provide; therefore, she had Adam admitted into respite care. 
 Int:  So is this your daughter [Ella]? 
Ruby: Yes. [Adam was taken] to respite care while I was in the hospital and I 
was in hospital with this broken pelvis (…). I was in there for quite a 
long time because I developed a bad bedsore which developed into an 
ulcer, which when I came out I was in a wheelchair because I was 
supposed to keep my leg up. At that time Adam had been reassessed 
here [Adam was in respite care in RAC facility] and popped upstairs 
into the dementia unit. (…). I was trying to get around with a very bad 
foot and when I got back, as I said, when I got back I thought, oh well 
perhaps he’ll come back out again. So I went up a couple of times to 
see him in the wheelchair and it turned out that no, he wouldn’t be able 
to come back with me because I wasn’t on my feet and not able to look 
after him properly.  
Ruby has detailed that because of complications after her injury she had no choice but to 
leave Adam in the RAC facility because she was deemed physically unfit to remain in the 
caregiving role. When Ruby highlighted this as part of the description of events, Ruby has 
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situated her decision as not being of her own making. Ruby unlike Olivia, did not accept 
responsibility for the decision although similarly to Olivia, she provided this information as 
justification to the listener for why the decision was made. In this way, similar to Joe and 
Sue, Olivia and Ruby hoped that this knowledge would ultimately provide the listener with 
an understanding of why RAC was absolutely necessary. 
They Said I Need To 
‘They said I need to’ examined the way participants framed the decision-making 
process when a health professional’s assessment suggested or urgently recommended the care 
recipient be transitioned into a RAC facility. This section, therefore, will explore the 
narratives that surround the caregiver when the sole responsibility for the decision-making 
process is relinquished. Commonly, most participants in this study viewed the decision-
making process as a positive experience when this occurred.  
This first excerpt has been chosen as it is a clear example of how the recommendation 
from a health professional was instrumental in making the decision for transitioning the care 
recipient into a RAC facility. The excerpt is from Steven who was a caregiver for his wife 
Karen for three years in their home. Steven had been managing a set of symptoms that Karen 
experienced as part of her dementia journey. Those symptoms included agitation, confusion, 
delusions, anxiety and wandering. Steven’s excerpt started after describing those symptoms, 
his management of them and the affect they had on him. At this point in the interview the 
interviewer is, therefore, asking about support systems Steven had in place to help him 
manage. 
Int:  (…) like you say you had that support in the morning and evenings 
when she had had a fall, but other than that you didn’t have any 
respite? 
Steven: No.  
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Int:  Or support in the day? 
Steven: No.  Dr [name], do you know Dr?  
Int:  No. 
Steven: She is extremely good, marvellous. She assessed Karen originally here.  
(…)  and they chatted and it flowed beautifully, and I thought, gosh 
you know, how’s she going to pick that Karen’s got, and afterwards 
Karen went out with one of the nurses that also came, they wanted her 
out, and she said straightaway, yes she has…  
Int:  Something going on? 
Steven: Yes, she knew. Well she was trained to see through it all. So then she 
was assessed and then it just got worse and worse month by month, 
and in the end they said she could go into residential aged care to give 
me a week’s respite. Then when she got in there and then they said, 
there was no point in bringing (…) and her own doctor also looked at 
her and did it again, and said there’s no point in her coming home.  
Int: So right, so wasn’t really your – was it, did you feel it was out of your 
hands a little bit or? 
Steven: Oh yes.  But I knew that it was correct. 
Steven after this again reiterated that it was the correct decision when he expressed that it was 
the best place for Karen as he could not have continued on with the way things were. 
Steven’s story located Karen as having had an assessment by a doctor early on in her 
dementia journey. Steven indicated that he believed the doctor was well-trained because they 
recognised Karen’s dementia although Steven thought it was difficult to diagnose from the 
way Karen had acted. Once Steven decided the doctor was well-trained and competent he 
then perceived the doctor as being an authoritative person whose professional judgement 
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could be trusted. This made it easier for Steven to accept the doctor’s recommendation when 
later they advised Steven to leave Karen in the RAC facility. When Steven confirmed he 
accepted the doctor’s recommendation, he highlighted that he relinquished responsibility for 
the decision. The responsibility shift for the decision was expressed as positive by Steven. 
This is because when Steven did not have to make the decision he was not influenced by any 
of the negative consequences connected to making that decision such as guilt. This allowed 
Steven to re-evaluate his situation and describe how he was not managing anyway.   
The experience of moving into a RAC facility via a health professional’s 
recommendation was a common representation of the interviews. The next excerpt further 
highlighted the commonality where the decision is not made solely by the caregiver although 
it is still perceived as a positive experience. This excerpt is from Sarah who was a caregiver 
for her husband George for three and a half years. Prior to this excerpt, the interviewer had 
enquired about the events that were the catalyst for making the decision. Sarah had not 
responded to that question but had explained that she had done some future care planning for 
George by visiting RAC facilities. The interviewer at this stage, therefore, was encouraging a 
further description of events that were the catalyst for making the decision for RAC.  
Int:  Yeah, you had to make the decision….. 
Sarah: That’s right, you were sort of saying what made the decision, what 
brought me to that point. So I knew where I would want him to go. 
And I knew that at home I was not, I was, you know I used to say oh 
it's easy, it's relatively easy. I knew it wasn’t really. And that I was 
beginning to go downhill. And when I said to my doctor (…) oh it 
must have been when [George] wasn’t there because we share a 
doctor. He was very good. 
Int: Great. 
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Sarah: I said that when you think George is ready to go into care. I'm ready 
for that to happen. And he said right, he said he can go now. Do it 
now. 
Int: Wow. 
Sarah: I asked him why afterwards [why he made the decision] and he said 
because I could see you both going downhill and I didn’t want that to 
happen. I said I was ready, and Doctor said it's time. Cos it's really 
hard to say. You're just too, oh, it's the same thing really I suppose. But 
it seemed, seemed easier being told yes. 
Through this description, Sarah has located the catalyst for RAC as being the visit to the 
doctor’s office although she had already decided that RAC was necessary because prior to the 
visit she had picked an RAC facility that would be suitable for George. This would suggest 
that the catalyst for RAC happened long before the doctor’s visit and his subsequent 
recommendation but by locating the catalyst as the doctor’s visit, Sarah situates the 
responsibility for the decision as not her own. Although retrospectively Sarah comments that 
she recognised that her being ready was the same thing as the doctor saying it was time.  
Through this comment, Sarah has let the listener know that she was competent in her role as a 
caregiver to assess the situation but that she could not proceed with what she knew was 
required until she received the doctor’s recommendation to ‘do it now’. In Sarah’s story, the 
doctor’s recommendation provided Sarah with the motivation to go ahead with the decision. 
This was because Sarah like Steven found the process easier when she relinquished 
responsibility for the decision to the doctor.  
 Importantly, however, Sarah mentions that she and George had a prior relationship 
with this doctor and from those transactions with him Sarah believed him to be a very good 
doctor. This meant that Sarah trusted this doctor had the necessary competency and skills to 
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make accurate recommendations with her and George’s care. Because of this trust, Sarah was 
able to relinquish responsibility for the decision to this doctor. 
There is, however, not always ample time to consider a recommendation. Sometimes 
transition to RAC is advised as requiring urgent attention as the following excerpt 
highlighted. This excerpt is from Jacob who was a caregiver for his wife Ivy for three years 
in their rural home. Ivy had fallen at home and her risk of falling again was high and this is 
the reason transition to a RAC facility was urgently advised as necessary by the doctor. The 
excerpt starts with the interviewer enquiring how Jacob feels about the decision-making 
process. 
Int:  Yeah, and because it sounds like the decision to move her into RAC, it 
sounds like it was taken out of your hands a bit (…). 
Jacob: Well, we looked when the doctor said she's got to go in care. We 
looked at [RAC facility], which is half an hour, at least half an hour 
from here, no, probably more. [RAC facility], which I would have 
preferred because that's a good place and I know they really look after 
people, there was no room there, we had to wait for two months, and 
same in [RAC facility], we had to wait, there was no space at that time. 
 Or go to [RAC facility], which is the closest but was not our choice but 
well at that stage she needed care so there was nowhere else to go. 
Previously, in the interview Jacob had accepted that what the doctor had advised was 
necessary because he did not want Ivy to be injured again. Jacob’s narration, however, 
positions the decision for transitioning Ivy to a RAC facility as being rushed because the 
doctor suggested that the transition needed to be urgent. Jacob then links the narration of 
being ‘rushed’ as the reason why he transitions Ivy into a RAC facility that he describes as 
less than ideal. Jacob was the only participant who described his choice of RAC facility as 
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‘rushed’ and he was also the only participant who did not comment positively about the 
decision-making process with a health professional.  
 Steven and Sarah’s stories are similar as they are wanting the listener to understand 
that recommendations that were given to them by a health professional were made in a 
competent capacity. In this way, Steven and Sarah are endorsing to the listener that the 
medical professionals were a positive and valuable resource that was instrumental to their 
decision-making process. This has come about because both Steven and Sarah viewed the 
health professional who made the recommendation for RAC as competent and well-trained to 
make accurate recommendations. Steven and Sarah, however, did not come to this conclusion 
because health professionals are socially understood to hold authority in health matters. They 
came to this conclusion through observation of situations that provided proof that the health 
professional was competent. This was unlike Steven who had the reverse experience. Steven 
wanted the listener to understand that health professional’s do not always provide the best 
support because his health professional’s advice left him feeling ‘rushed’, which did not fully 
support a good outcome for Ivy. 
It was a last resort 
‘It was a last resort’ examined the participants’ stories on the ‘ideological’ level of 
narrative where systems of socially shared beliefs and understandings, which underpin 
decision-making, are explored. This section, therefore, explored the participants’ narrative of 
resistance. Participants commonly told a story of resistance towards transition of the care 
recipient into a RAC facility even when their own well-being was affected. Furthermore, 
when participants storied the extent of their own exertion to keep the care recipient at home 
they justified to the listener that there was an absolute need to transition the care recipient 
into a RAC facility, before the transition was decided on. This highlighted the social context 
of RAC facilities as a last resort option.  
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The first excerpt was chosen because it provided a clear example of how the 
participant’s well-being was ignored in favour of keeping the care recipient at home. The 
excerpt is from Pamela who was a caregiver for Tony. Pamela cared for Tony in their home 
for five years before he transitioned into a RAC facility, which was eight months prior to her 
interview for the sleep study. Pamela had resisted transitioning Tony into a RAC facility until 
Tony was admitted to hospital with a health crisis. The hospital at that time advised Pamela 
to make the decision. The excerpt starts with the interviewer talking about how Pamela is still 
having a problem with sleeping at night after Tony has gone into care.  
Int: So it's different now. I suppose you were, having to sort of like you 
say, physically support him going to the toilet and getting him back to 
bed, but now it's just, just remaining [not sleeping]. 
Pamela: Well when he went into, I didn’t realise how tired I was. I was, you 
know, I guess I was like an autometer really. I was just working, 
looking after his needs and thought I was caring about myself as well.  
There were days when I was very shaky.  
Pamela: I had very little respite care because he wouldn’t want to go (…) he 
would get aggressive and it wasn’t easy. I got him into one rest home. 
They rang me at one o’clock in the morning and said can you come up 
and I said “well, I wouldn’t have put him there and for two nights, 
because I need the sleep, if I had thought I was going to come up but 
anyway I had to go up.” So that was a whole night’s sleep I didn’t have 
there from one o’clock through till five I think I left, which is 
unfortunate but there were times and I mean, and you know when 
you’re crashing, because your legs get very wobbly and I was close to 
it.   
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The interviewer has queried Pamela’s lack of being able to sleep (aligned with the original 
sleep study) since Tony transitioned into care but Pamela’s response does not relate to the 
question asked. Pamela choose instead to story how tired she was when Tony went into care. 
Pamela would again and again throughout the interview detail her exhaustion. There is a 
reason that Pamela repeatedly described this. Pamela wants the listener to gain an 
understanding that she resisted transitioning Tony into a RAC facility until it was absolutely 
necessary. Pamela justified the ‘absolutely necessary’ to the listener through the frequent 
narration of exhaustion. Furthermore, the extent of physical exertion that Pamela tolerated 
rather than transitioning Tony into RAC emphasised her belief that RAC facilities are not an 
ideal living situation and should only be utilised when no other option is available.  
Resistance to making the decision for RAC and justification for the transition to RAC was a 
common narrative among caregivers. To further demonstrate the commonality of this 
narrative the next excerpt has been chosen. The difference between this excerpt and Pamela’s 
excerpt is that it highlighted that caregiver well-being was affected not just on a physical 
level.  
The next excerpt is from Grace. Grace who was a caregiver for her partner Edward 
for three and a half years before Edward transitioned into a RAC facility. The excerpt started 
after Grace had outlined her management of Edward’s symptom trajectory, which included 
not sleeping, confusion, repetitive questioning, and incontinence. After outlining her 
experiences, Grace told the interviewer that she needed temporary respite care for Edward 
because she became desperate, but was unable to get it because of Edward’s stage 3 status 
[secure unit necessary]. The excerpt, therefore, started with the interviewer enquiring about 
the desperation.  
Int: So do you think, when you say you were sort of at the end of your 
tether, do you mean like, just overwhelming sort of dealing? 
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Grace: Yeah I just knew. I'd had a breakdown once before and I knew I was 
heading there. And the reaction when you're not coping is not good for 
them, because you're not, you know, you're, you're losing your cool.   
Grace’s story highlighted that although she knew her mental and emotional status was on the 
verge of becoming a mental health crisis, she still chose not to transition Edward into an RAC 
facility. At this stage, Grace was still hoping that she could manage the situation with the 
help of temporary respite care. Grace also mentions that when a permanent bed became 
available in a RAC facility, her family told her it was time to do it. It was, therefore, only 
after temporary respite care was not an option and with the reassurance from her family that 
Grace made the decision that Edward needed to transition to a RAC facility on a permanent 
basis. 
Grace like Pamela told a story of resisting RAC, even when her own well-being was 
adversely affected. In this way, both women have demonstrated to the listener a commitment 
to keeping the care recipient at home whatever the cost to their own well-being. By pointing 
out what that cost was, however, they have also justified that RAC was absolutely necessary 
before the decision was made. Grace would also take this a step further when she mentioned 
that her family had told her to make the decision. This added to Grace’s accounting for the 
decision. Grace and Pamela’s stories represented a common pattern among participants; 
resistance before the decision and justification after the decision. These stories are founded 
on an implicit belief that underpins the resistance and justification. That belief was that RAC 
facilities provide a less than ideal living option that a person should only enter into as a last 
resort. 
I Made the Right Decision 
Many of the participants in this study commonly described how difficult it was to 
make the decision to transition the care recipient into an RAC facility. After the decision; 
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however, a new narrative developed. A narrative that told a story of the decision being the 
right one. ‘I made the right decision’ was arrived at by participants when they retrospectively 
reviewed the decision.  
For some participants the narrative of the ‘right’ decision was settled on when they 
viewed the care recipient in their new surroundings. For others, it was connected to keeping 
diaries that reminded them of the necessity for making the decision. The first excerpt was 
chosen as it was a well-articulated example of how viewing the care recipient retrospectively 
in a RAC facility provided evidence to the caregiver that the decision they had made was the 
right one. Nathalie was a caregiver for her husband William. Nathalie cared for William at 
home for three and a half years before he transitioned into a RAC facility. William had been 
in a RAC facility for 16 months at the time Nathalie was interviewed.  
As William had been in care for some time it allowed a space whereupon Nathalie reflected 
on how she would have managed if William had stayed at home. The decision to transition 
William into care was recommended by a hospital gerontologist. The excerpt, therefore, 
started with the interviewer enquiring about the fact that the decision had not just been 
Nathalie’s. 
Int:   Right.  So he's kind of was, wasn’t a decision you sort of? 
Nathalie: It wasn’t a position where I had to think look, is, you know.  He's not 
bad enough, but maybe he needs to go in or whatever.  (…) God I'm so 
glad I did because like in the home, he was just even worse. All they 
could have in his bedroom was a bed.  Because he urinated in drawers, 
up the wall, and over the chairs. 
Int: Yeah so I guess if you brought him home. 
Nathalie: It would have been terrible. Yeah there would have been dire 
consequences I think really. 
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Nathalie’s description started by her indicating her relief that firstly the decision had not been 
solely her responsibility and secondly that the decision had been made. Nathalie then shifted 
in her description to discussing her observation of William in RAC. She does this to explain 
why she was glad the decision was made. Nathalie explained that through her observation of 
William in RAC she noticed a deterioration in Williams condition. Nathalie’s realisation of 
William’s progression in symptom severity in RAC could have been a reason to remove him 
from the RAC facility if she had chosen to view his care from a negative standpoint. 
Nathalie, however, has chosen to position William’s condition as the reason that his 
symptoms had progressed and not because of the care he had received. This allowed Nathalie 
to situate the RAC facility as the appropriate place for William because of his deteriorating 
health status. This represents a challenging health status that Nathalie realised one person 
could not manage in a home environment. Making these determinations led Nathalie to 
situate the decision of RAC for William as the right one. 
To further cement her decision as the right one, Nathalie would also reflect back on 
Williams life and what he wanted out of life and connect that to his life in the RAC facility:  
He’s got all these people caring for him 24 hours a day. That’s all that he ever wanted 
(…) cos his first marriage, was quite difficult (…). All he wanted to be was just be 
looked after and nurtured and be kind. You know, somebody being kind to him really 
and that’s what he’s got now.  
In this way, Nathalie has chosen this memory as an instrument that strengthens the belief that 
she has made the right decision. It would appear, however, that later when Nathalie 
comments that she believed William’s new environment was maybe not an ideal match to 
what he had wished for: “You see when you ask for things, you’ve got to ask for specifics 
don’t you? (…) Otherwise you might not get it [how you want it]” that this contradicts her 
reasoning. Nathalie’s statement, however, is indicating that William’s ideal for nurturing 
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most likely did not involve care inside an RAC facility. Nathalie believed, however, when 
she made this statement that the care William received from the RAC facility still fulfilled 
William’s wish. This is because the care inside the RAC facility provided round the clock 
nurturing delivered in a kindly manner. In this way, Nathalie presented this memory as a 
reason that her decision was the right decision. Nathalie, therefore, would use both the 
observation of Williams advanced symptoms and the memory that RAC was a place where 
the care provided would be appreciated by William, to position her decision as the right one. 
The ‘I made the right decision’ also occurred when previously there had been 
resistance shown towards making the decision. The next excerpt is from Pamela whose 
resistance for making the decision was detailed earlier under ‘it was a last resort’. The 
excerpt started with Pamela talking about Tony’s current health issues in the RAC facility. 
Pamela: So because he's now got a suprapubic catheter, he gets lots of 
infections and you know, this is becoming resistant to antibiotics. 
Int: Oh right because he has taken… 
Pamela: So yes. Now he's, he has deteriorated since he's been there and he now 
has to be fed. He was able to stand on his legs, but he can't any longer.  
He’s, has a hoist to. Tragic really. 
Pamela commented next that she could not have managed Tony, in the condition he was now 
in, at home. Pamela had struggled to make the decision to transition Tony into an RAC 
facility, resisting it until she could show it was absolutely necessary. Regardless of the 
previous resistance; however, after viewing the progression in the severity of Tony’s 
symptoms Pamela reaches the same conclusion as Nathalie that RAC was the right decision. 
Similar to Nathalie, Pamela also associated the deterioration in Tony’s condition as a 
symptom of his dementia and not because of the care he was receiving. This again allowed 
for acceptance that RAC was the appropriate place for Tony. Pamela and Nathalie’s stories 
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were a common representation of the ‘I made the right decision’ narrative as the majority of 
participants that used this narrative had observed symptom change in the care recipient, 
which they deemed unmanageable in a home setting.  
For some caregivers; however, even when they knew they had made the ‘right 
decision’, they still experienced times when they second guessed their choice. To maintain 
the narrative of ‘I made the right decision’ some caregivers found that retrospectively reading 
personal diaries was helpful. This was because the dairies provided an account of the 
caregivers’ daily experiences of managing their care recipients’ symptomatic behaviour prior 
to RAC. This first excerpt has been chosen because it provided a clear outline of how a 
caregiver accepted they made the right decision only to start to have doubts about the 
decision.  
The first excerpt is from Sonia who was a caregiver for her husband Martin. Sonia 
cared for Martin for six years in their home before he transitioned into a RAC facility. 
Martin’s symptoms included wandering, incontinence, confusion, and problems with 
movement. The excerpt began after Sonia had been discussing the difficulty of getting Martin 
in and out of bed while he was at home. 
Int: Yeah, because he's sort of physically needed that assistance to get in 
and out of bed.  
Sonia: He physically needed that. (…), I mean now [he’s in  RAC], he can't 
walk at all.  Even though there's nothing wrong with his body. 
Int: Yep. 
Sonia: But the messages just aren’t getting through. So he needs two or three 
people and carers. 
Int: To help him sleep? 
Sonia: And that validates the fact that I did put him in at the right time. 
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Int: Yes. 
Sonia: I mean he was still walking when I put him into care, but that didn’t 
last for more than six months. 
Int: Like so if you're having to manually get him into bed. 
Sonia:  Yeah… 
Int:  There's only so much that you can… you can’t do that yourself. 
Sonia: It's just too hard, it's just too hard. So I feel happy now. It's awful to 
say I feel happy but I'm happy because I made the right decision. 
Sonia, similar to Nathalie and Pamela observed Martin’s progression in symptom severity 
while he was in RAC, which provided validation for her that she could not have provided the 
care he now required in a home environment. Unlike Nathalie and Pamela; however, Sonia 
continues on and tells a story of second guessing the decision. 
Sonia: And lots of people always say to me, I put him in the home, but oh I 
want to bring him home because he's not that bad. 
Sonia’s description mentions that ‘other’ people had been talking to her about her decision to 
move Martin into a RAC facility and this had created an environment that made Sonia doubt 
her decision. Because of this, Sonia has now positioned herself as needing reassurance that 
Martin ‘was bad enough’ to remain living in a RAC facility. Sonia locates her personal diary 
as the perfect place to find this reassurance as the interview continued. 
Int:  Yep. 
Sonia: I'm fortunate because I've always kept notes.  So whenever I get into a 
panic, thinking he's not that bad, he shouldn’t be in there poor love. I 
can look after him, I just go through my notes and I read what it was 
like two years ago. 
Int: Right. 
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Sonia: And what it was like last year and because I've got that I thought no I 
just can't. I can't do it. 
By Sonia retrospectively looking back at what occurred for her everyday while caring for 
Martin she soon identified with the “I made the right decision” narrative. Another participant 
Sue also kept a diary. Sue was first introduced under ‘This is why I had to’, where she 
described her experiences of caring for her husband Brent. She provided information out of 
this diary to the interviewer. The following is one diary entry that Sue read:  “25th Brent 
woke at four. Told him was not time to get up. Brent needed cleaning up Sunday. Brent 
needed cleaning up again before going into bed. Not nice for him or me but must be done.” 
Sue’s reading of diary entries that she provided to the interviewer told a story of the 
challenging and often difficult situations in which she managed as Martin’s caregiver.  
The act of reading these entries was a resource that Sue utilised whenever she second guessed 
her decision as they reminded her she had made the right decision. Reading the entries to the 
interviewer also provided an account to the listener of why the decision for RAC was the 
right decision. 
For both Sonia and Sue, distance had reduced memories of the minutiae of the daily   
challenges that they both managed in their caregiving roles. The lost memories allowed both 
women to second guess their choice. The diaries, however, provided immediate evidence of 
the forgotten details, which gave access to memory of the nuances of caring. Once both Sonia 
and Sue are taken back in time where this lost information is recovered, they are then both 
able to remember their ‘truth’ of the situation. In this way, the diary exercise provided clarity 
that supported their narrative that the decision for transition of the care recipient into a RAC 
facility was the right one.  
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When participants in this section told stories that indicated that their decision was the 
right one, they are providing evidence that the decision was necessary in the first place. This 
means that by acknowledging the decision was necessary, the decision is again accounted for. 
This is how I am adjusting 
‘This is how I am adjusting’ characterised the narratives that caregivers form within 
their new circumstance of being separated from the care recipient. The re-structuring that 
took place during this time began for some caregivers after the decision to transition the care 
recipient into a RAC facility was made, while other caregivers began re-structuring only after 
the death of the care recipient. Under the ‘This is how I am adjusting’ narrative, caregivers 
stories divided the re-structuring process into four sub-narratives.  
‘Finding autonomy’ incorporated returning to activities that were previously enjoyed, 
which had been either severely restricted or stopped while the care recipient lived at home.  
‘Filling the gap’ explored why some caregivers took on new activities rather than return to 
previously enjoyed activities.  
‘Personal Belongings’ documented the caregiving experience when personal belongings are 
given away after the care recipient had transitioned into a RAC facility and ‘Reordering the 
home’ discussed a solution that was implemented when a caregiver had been unable to give 
away the care recipients personal belongings although they wanted to change their 
environment. 
Finding Autonomy. ‘Finding Autonomy’ explored continuity of life for the caregiver 
after the care recipient had transitioned into a RAC facility, when a return was made to 
previous patterns of familiar activity. The first excerpt has been chosen as it clearly 
articulated how and why previously enjoyed activities stopped and then re-started. This 
excerpt is from Daniel, who cared for his wife Lucy, who had Alzheimer’s disease. Daniel 
cared for Lucy in their own home for five years before she transitioned into a RAC facility. 
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Lucy’s symptoms of wandering, confusion, mixing up time, and memory loss required Daniel 
to be constantly present to take care of Lucy’s daily needs and to minimise the risk of harm. 
This allowed Daniel limited time to pursue the activities he had previously enjoyed prior to 
being required to provide dementia-related care. The excerpt starts after Daniel has described 
his experiences of managing Lucy’s symptom progression and severity.  
Int: Been really, really big support to your wife with her dementia and 
obviously you know, still are (…). 
Daniel: But in the evenings now I'm catching up on a lot of books I wasn’t able 
to read cos we’d be in the lounge. I would be reading something and 
she repeatedly oh what's the book?  Who’s the author?  What's it 
about? 
Int: Yeah. 
Daniel: Five minutes later same thing. You just couldn’t get into it. The other 
thing is that Google thing.  Dialling up music, you know, listening to.  
Whether it's German folk music or Italian, you know?  A couple of 
hours can go just listening and watching those. 
Int: Yeah and so you're enjoying.  Is that something that you’ve sort of 
started doing more since, since she moved out? 
Daniel: Oh yeah. The music’s. The singing’s been my thing.  My hobby all my 
life. 
Daniel’s description told the story of having to sacrifice activities that he had previously 
relished as part of his daily routine because Lucy’s dementia symptoms made it impossible 
for him to be able to relax and concentrate long enough for him to enjoy them. Once Daniel 
was no-longer required as Lucy’s in-home caregiver he has chosen to reconnect with these 
activities as part of the continuity of his new life. When Daniel has chosen to return to 
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incorporating those activities in daily life, he has indicated that this is his ideal way to live 
life. This also meant that during the caregiving role where autonomy over daily activities was 
lost, was not Daniel’s vision of an ideal life. The reversion to familiar patterns of activity was 
a common representation of part of the re-structuring process after separation from the care 
recipient. Re-structuring, however, did not always take place after the care recipient 
transitioned to a RAC facility. For some caregivers, they only returned to familiar patterns of 
activity after the death of the care recipient as the next excerpt demonstrated. This excerpt is 
from John who cared for his wife Linda. Linda was diagnosed with Vascular dementia. Prior 
to this part in the interview, John described his pre-carer self as someone who enjoyed later 
nights and opportunities to sleep in. 
Int: (…)  I guess now you’ve got your time to yourself because like you 
say, the opportunity to have a sleep in and so on was compromised 
when you had Linda here so…. 
John: That’s right.  I couldn’t even have my one day a week where I slept in 
till 11 o’clock or something before getting up. Occasionally it was a 
wet Saturday that was marvellous.  It was a lousy wet Sunday, I 
wouldn’t go sailing and I, oh beautiful it’s pouring with rain, it’s 
rotten, we’re not going to be sailing today, so I can sleep in.  It’s just, 
you need one day a week anyway just to kind of unwind, and relax.   
Int: So, you’ve got that back again now [since Linda passed away]? 
John:  I’ve got it back again. Yeah. Well I can do it any day now. 
John’s description has reiterated how important sleeping in was for him. As John has 
described, sleeping in fulfilled a need, which helped him to relax and unwind. John’s 
description, however, has also highlighted that sleeping in was not a possibility for him while 
caring for Linda but that he returned to this pattern once Linda passed away. More 
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importantly, like Daniel, John’s description has detailed that when caring for Linda he lost 
autonomy over the flow of his day. Also like Daniel, when John chose to return to his 
previously customised routines he has indicated that this is his ideal for continuity of life. 
Importantly, at the time that John makes these statements, Linda has passed away. John later 
in the interview detailed that the ‘finding autonomy’ narrative only began for him after 
Linda’s funeral. This occurred because prior to the funeral although Linda lived in a RAC 
facility, regularly visiting her and taking care of her daily needs made it difficult for him to 
maintain agency over his activities.  
Both Daniel and John although at different transitional periods, have described a 
chosen path for re-structuring their lives. This path returns both Daniel and John back to 
familiar patterns of activity because they are deemed as essential for continuity of an ideal 
life. Furthermore, when Daniel and John made this choice they reclaimed autonomy over 
their day, which was not achievable prior to the cessation of their caregiving duties. For 
Daniel and John when old patterns that provided ideal continuity of life are resumed and 
subsequently, autonomy is reclaimed then life after separation from the care recipient became 
more manageable. 
Filling the Gap. ‘Filling the Gap’ explored ways that caregivers filled their lives to cope 
with the emptiness they experienced after the care recipient had transitioned into a RAC 
facility. For the next excerpt we return to a couple who were first introduced under ‘They 
said I needed to’, Steven and his wife Karen. Steven’s story has been chosen to represent this 
narrative as it specifically detailed why new activities are chosen rather than returning to old 
activities. As noted earlier Karen’s symptoms required Steven’s full-time care and attention. 
The excerpt comes in response to the interviewer inviting a story of the journey of dementia 
caregiving. 
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Int: Yeah you have contributed your story Steven, it’s exactly what we’re 
trying to represent is not just the journey, the journey of sleep, but also 
your journey as someone supporting a family member with dementia, 
and everybody’s story is so different, and that’s exactly what we’re 
trying to capture (…). 
Steven: I think that I’ve forced myself really to do, in some ways it’s very 
frustrating, you think oh to hell with it, I’d rather do other things. I 
force myself to be busy and that’s helped lots because I guess it tends 
to make you tired at the end of the day, or it takes my mind off things 
so that’s why I accepted to be the president of this large Probus club. 
Int: Is that since Karen moved out to [RAC]…. 
Steven: Yes they approached me, would I be it, so I said yes under duress and 
then after you know, a few hours afterwards I thought, no that was the 
right thing to do. Cos I’ve got the garden club to run, I’ve got this 
garden to run, there’s so many things and I thought, oh why do I do 
this. I mean, I could just sit around, read a book. I’ve been trying to 
start this (…) book now for so long. 
Int: It sounds like you’ve had a life of being quite a busy person and then 
supporting Karen obviously was also really a busy time, so… 
Steven: Well its, I’ve worked out that I am doing the right thing. I keep saying 
this to myself, don’t get frustrated, don’t get uptight about all the work 
that you’re doing, it’s for the community, it’s for you. It keeps you 
busy, it keeps your mind off things. I’ve decided I am going down the 
right track, but for a while I wondered if I was overdoing it.  But I’m 
not. 
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Steven’s story started off by outlining that a new opportunity has come his way that after 
some deliberation he accepted. He deliberated accepting this position because he was already 
very busy with existing activities and did not necessarily deem being so busy as an ideal 
lifestyle option. The requirement to ‘fill the gap’ by accepting this new activity is driven by 
his separation from Karen. This is because being busy is what Steven has chosen as a 
resource to minimise unwanted ruminative thinking about Karen and both their new 
circumstances. This means that although Steven struggled to view being so busy as ideal, he 
still accepted it as the right way to manage his current situation. In this way, Steven has 
accepted being busy as part of his new identity, an identity that he has established outside that 
of caregiver. When Steven established a new lifestyle and identity for himself, life post Karen 
living at home, became more manageable.  
Steven’s story of implementation of new activities was a common representation from 
the interviews, however, implementations of new activities was not always done because it 
was deemed a necessity to fill the ‘gap’. Some caregivers implemented new activities 
because they now had the freedom to choose what activities to incorporate in their daily lives. 
The next excerpt is from Pamela, who was first introduced under ‘It was a last resort’. The 
excerpt starts with the interviewer responding to Pamela’s account of the time she spent 
visiting Tony at the RAC facility. 
Int: Well and it sounds, you know, you still are, you still are doing it.  
You're still very much a part of his care, you know. Going in twice a 
day and…. 
Pamela: I've worked my life around, you know. I'm actually doing quite a bit 
myself now.  I've been on to a craft class this morning. So I am getting 
out and doing things. Went, you know, I go to movies and plays and.  
All sorts of things. Yoga, that I couldn’t do before I can do it now so. 
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The interviewer’s question invited Pamela to expand on her description of visiting Tony and 
her current status of caring for him. Pamela, however, took this opportunity to shift away 
from that story. Pamela chose instead a description that highlighted that she had established a 
life outside of the caregiving role. This account demonstrates that she has chosen activities 
that distance her from the caregiving environment that surrounds Tony, rather than taking the 
opportunity to detail her devotion to the caring role. When Pamela removes herself from her 
current environment in this way, her story highlights that she had recognised that her 
situation had changed. This demonstrates how Pamela is storying a new identity outside of 
her previously described attentions to Tony as his caregiver. When Pamela also described 
doing these activities by herself, Pamela has indicated that she knows she will eventually be 
without her partner. This means she stories an identity for herself outside of partner to match 
her future circumstances. Pamela also makes it clear that she could not have done any of 
these activities prior to Tony transitioning to RAC. When Pamela included this in her account 
she told a story of not only how restricted her movements outside the home were prior to 
RAC for Tony but also how this had changed because she now had freedom and agency over 
her daily life to make decisions that suit her. By Pamela mentioning all the activities she is 
doing, she is indicating that she is making the most of this new found freedom. In this way, 
the re-structuring was an instrument for providing Pamela with a sense of achievement, 
purpose, and the chance for new social connections.  
Steven, Daniel, John, and Pamela established patterns for living after transitioning the 
care recipient into a RAC facility. Regardless of the pathway chosen, the outcome is the same 
for all four participants that life is more manageable when they individually established 
patterns for living that suited each of them and their unique situations. This has highlighted 
that there is no right way of moving forward after the separation of the care recipient but that 
through re-structuring activities, as outlined, new identities, purpose, agency and social 
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connections can be achieved. In this way, life post RAC for the care recipient became less 
difficult. 
Personal Belongings. ‘Personal belongings’ explored participants experiences of giving 
away the care recipients personal belongings from the home after they had transitioned into a 
RAC facility. Similar to the previous sub-narratives this happened at the two different 
transitional periods, after the care recipient had transitioned into a RAC facility and after the 
death of the care recipient. The first excerpt that explores this narrative was from Olivia who 
lived with Holly for 25 years. Olivia was Holly’s caregiver for three and a half years until 
Holly transitioned into a RAC facility. Holly had been in RAC for 13 months at the start of 
the interview. This excerpt was chosen because it made visible a shared belief held by the 
participants that made the process of giving away personal belongings while the care 
recipient was still alive more difficult. The excerpt starts with the interviewer enquiring about 
the grieving process after Holly has transitioned into a RAC facility. 
Int: And there's a bit of a grieving process about moving someone you care for 
into residential. 
Olivia: Oh yeah because everything we did here was, you know, you look at the 
garden, and you think oh yes, we planted all that, and then you go and chop it 
out because it died, and you think oh well, what do you do now? Plus, I've got 
all her stuff and all my stuff, yeah. Anyway, I'm slowly giving it away back to 
the bridge club, a whole lot of her stuff and I keep doing that, I do something 
every week. And I think that's a good thing to get rid of it.  
Int:  It's difficult isn't it? 
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Olivia: Yeah it is. It’s easier if they die because, you know, they've died so you can 
give it away, but you feel terrible giving it away or passing it on to the 
hospices or something like that. But that’s where it’s got to go, because you 
can't keep it all. 
Giving away Holly’s personal belongings was a challenge for Olivia because Holly was still 
alive but unable to give her permission for her personal belongings to be given away. Olivia 
is driven by the belief that a person should give permission while alive to the disposal of their 
personal belongings. This made the decision to give away the items a challenge for Olivia. 
Olivia, therefore, only began to give away Holly’s personal belongings when she eventually 
decided she just could not keep them all. The struggle with the decision, however, was still 
evident because Olivia did not rush into completing the task but continued at a slow pace to 
give away the items. Through this practice, Olivia has shown that she has accepted her new 
circumstance of living without Holly. Furthermore, Olivia has taken agency of her living 
space by removing the items. 
Another participant, Sarah told a similar story to Olivia. Sarah expressed that she was 
thankful that her partner was unable to return home once he transitioned into a RAC facility 
because she feared he would realise she had given away his belongings without his 
permission. When Sarah acknowledged that George would be unhappy if he realised his 
personal belongings had been given away, she highlighted that she believed it had been 
wrong for her to make the decision for removal of the items without George’s permission 
because he was still alive. Although Sarah is afraid of what might happen if George returned 
home, she has accepted that he never will. This knowledge has allowed Sarah to take agency 
over her living space through removal of the items. By doing this, Sarah has matched her 
environment to her new situation of being on her own. This was a common representation 
among participants when the decision to give away personal belongings occurred after the 
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care recipient transitioned into a RAC facility. The shared belief that a person should have 
autonomy over their personal belongings as long as they are alive was also the main reason 
cited among participants for the struggle they experienced when they gave away personal 
belongings at this transitional point. 
When personal belongings were given away after the death of the care recipient a 
different story was told. For the next excerpt we return to Jacob, who was first introduced 
under the narrative ‘They said I need to’. Jacob’s narration was chosen because it provided a 
clear example of the difference with the challenge of giving away personal belongings when 
the care recipient was still alive to when they had died. At the time of the interview Jacob’s 
wife Ivy had passed away after being in a RAC facility for 11 months. The excerpt starts after 
Jacob has outlined the caregiving process and Ivy’s symptomatic behaviour and severity.  
Int: Yeah and like you say, there's less day to day stresses. It sounds like 
you were responsible for everything around the house involved with 
supporting Ivy, so I guess that … 
Jacob: It's well, what I found hard at times and that's made me at times 
unsettled is tidying up Ivy's stuff, packing it all away, opening a 
drawer and still finding stuff she stored away there. Memories, her 
memories, and it's – mm. 
Int: Yeah, difficult. 
Jacob: But I think, the last of it is ready in boxes to go. 
The knowledge that Ivy had died had allowed Jacob to make the decision unencumbered by 
thinking he needed to seek Ivy’s permission. Unlike Olivia and Sarah, therefore, the decision 
that Jacob made is not underpinned by guilt when permission was not attained. This meant 
the struggle for Jacob was related to the grief of losing Ivy and re-experiencing memories of 
her and them as a partnership through viewing her items as he packed them away rather than 
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a struggle with the permission to give away the items. Furthermore, unlike Olivia and Sarah, 
because Jacob’s wife Ivy had passed away, the exercise of packing away Ivy’s personal 
belongings was cathartic for Jacob. This was shown in Jacob’s very next comment: “It's 
becoming more settled and as time goes by my habits, my doings and not-doings shall 
become more regular, be regulated.” When Jacob described this straight after his earlier 
comment about packing away Ivy’s personal belongings Jacob indicated that tasks such as 
this provided him with closure. 
Reordering the Home. ‘Reordering the home’ explored a participant’s experiences when 
they had decided not to give away the care recipients personal belongings upon the care 
recipient transitioning into a RAC facility. The next excerpt was chosen because it 
highlighted not all participants made the decision for removal of personal belongings from 
the home in the same way. The next excerpt is from Sally, who cared for her husband Roy as 
previously discussed under ‘They said I needed to’. Roy has been living in a RAC facility for 
three months at the start of the interview. The excerpt started after Sally told the interviewer 
about a friend she had whose husband had died. The friend had given away her husband’s 
personal belongings but while completing the task she had thought of Sally and how Sally 
could not do that because her husband was still alive. In the interview, Sally indicated that 
she agreed with her friend’s assessment that she could not give away Roy’s personal 
belongings while he was still alive although she wanted to make changes to her environment. 
The excerpt started just after Sally had narrated her friend’s story and assessment of Sally’s 
situation. 
Int:  Yeah like you say, there’s not that closure. (…) 
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Sally: No, you can't do that. I've decluttered a lot. We used to have a black 
shelving, quite a big piece, and it had speakers and things attached to 
it, and I used to sit here and look at this black thing, full of his toys 
because he had lots of the toys, photos, and knick knacks. Anyway, I 
packed up all the stuff and my son-in-law and daughter came down 
from [their home] and they put the shelving on skateboards and 
skateboarded it out to the garage. I use it for storage there now because 
it was getting run down. I've turned everything around and so now I 
can sit and look out at the garden.  
Sally: I went and bought that white lowboy, it's well I’ve only had that about 
a fortnight because we had a big thing that obtruded right into the room 
and that sort of sits back, and the room is so much bigger and lighter. 
The benchtop needed replacing and I could never have contemplated 
[doing that] when he was home. The first thing I did was replace the 
benchtop out in the kitchen and it just made such a difference. It's 
modernised it.   
Int:  So, you've been able to do a few nice changes and things for yourself. 
Sally: I've just decluttered, I've decluttered all that. I mean, I've still got a 
little clutter over there and a little bit of clutter there, but nothing like 
what it used to be. In the meantime, I'm more at peace I suppose and 
I'm finding it not difficult actually. 
Sally indicated that she believed that she could not give away Roy’s personal belongings 
completely while he was still alive. Sally, however, was unhappy with some areas of the 
environment that she lived in because they no longer matched with her new situation of being 
on her own. Sally had come to the realisation that now her living space only had to suit her. 
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This meant that areas that contained some of Roy’s personal belongings and furniture that he 
had chosen while he lived there no longer had to be part of her environment if she did not 
want them to be. Sally’s solution for resolving the dilemma was to remove the furniture and 
items to the garage and to buy new furniture that suited her. In this way, although Sally could 
not bring herself to entirely give away the items, she still exercised agency over her 
environment by making the space suitable for only her needs. This means that Sally has also 
accepted that Roy would never return home and that she would eventually be on her own. 
This knowledge allowed Sally to make the required changes. When Sally achieved agency 
over her environment, Sally experienced peace and comfort, which made the separation from 
Roy less difficult for her.  
Olivia, Sarah, and Sally, through these shared experiences expressed how they had 
moved forward after the care recipient had transitioned into RAC. Through discussion of the 
re-arrangement of their environments they have indicated that they have accepted their new 
circumstance of life after separation from the care recipient. They have also taken agency 
over their lives by matching their environment to their new situation. Jacob has done the 
same although his situation is different as Ivy had passed away. This means that for Jacob 
when he discussed the ‘personal belonging’ narrative he was also expressing remembrance of 
Ivy.  
The decision to give away personal belongings was an action that was commonly 
performed by the participants in this study. It was also commonly represented by participants 
as being challenging. Similar to Olivia, Sarah, and Jacob’s accounts, the process always 
created some difficultly if albeit in a different manner depending on whether it was 
completed before or after the death of the care recipient. This was because prior to death of 
the care recipient there was a shared social understanding that a person should have 
autonomy over their personal items until their death. After death, the task changes from a 
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difficult decision to a cathartic exercise because this shared social understanding is no longer 
applicable. Also similarly to Sally’s account, not every participant came to terms with the 
decision to give away personal belongings prior to the death of the care recipient, because of 
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Chapter 7: Discussion 
Shaping the Decision 
The narrative analysis here highlighted a number of important factors that shaped the 
decision-making process for transition of the care recipient to a RAC facility. Caregivers’ 
stories outlined a set of common factors; progression of symptom severity, challenging 
behaviours, and safety. Caregivers did not discuss these common factors in isolation of each 
other nor did they focus on one factor more than another. Instead the factors were discussed 
as a set that accumulated over time. When caregivers in this study arrived at a point where 
the set of factors were overwhelming their resources and the community resources available 
to them, they started the decision-making process for RAC for the care recipient. Alongside 
the set of factors identified in this research, the physical health of the caregiver was also a 
factor that significantly shaped the decision-making process. Importantly, however, when 
caregivers considered the set of factors it was not the factors themselves but their perception 
of being able to continue to manage the set that was depicted as determining the decision for 
transition.  
These findings draw attention to the individual nature of symptoms experienced and 
the unique ways in which caregivers manage those symptoms. A narrative approach also 
allowed for an uncovering of the implicit that sat behind the caregiver’s story, which 
highlighted the caregiver’s subjective reality within a relational context, both personally and 
socially (Breheny et al., 2019). This was important for understanding the decision-making 
process as caregivers’ experiences were not only situated around the care recipient but also 
connected to a wider social context (Fitzpatrick & Grace, 2019; Kiwi et al., 2017; Lethin et 
al., 2015). In this way, this research highlighted a framework of nuanced aspects to be 
considered. These nuanced aspects provide a broader representation of the situation. This 
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means a more comprehensive framework for understanding the caregiver experience of 
transitioning the care recipient to RAC is obtained. 
Previous research on the experience of caregiving tends to emphasise a particular 
factor or factors in isolation, for example, research that explores carer burden and role strain. 
Research on carer burden and role strain generalises that when these factors increase then the  
likelihood of transition to RAC increases (Cheng, 2017; Givens et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017; 
Reed et al., 2014; Richardson et al., 2013; Shaji et al., 2009). Although this type of research 
outlines an important part of the caregiver experience this study has shown that it does not 
provide a comprehensive framework because it is too simplistic in the information it 
provides.  
Social Context of RAC 
The strength of the socially shared understanding that RAC facilities are a last resort 
option is evident throughout this study. The stories that participants told of resistance to RAC 
and justification for RAC demonstrates this. Caregivers also told stories of compromising 
their own well-being and tolerating levels of health that previously they would not have 
deemed acceptable due to their resistance to transition the care recipient to RAC. This level 
of resistance implies that caregivers do not consider RAC facilities a desirable living option 
for the care recipient. This reflects socially shared narratives of RAC that caregivers use to 
situate their decision-making. 
There is a common shared social understanding that RAC facilities are unattractive 
places that reduce autonomy and freedom (Bitner, 2019; Löfqvist et al., 2013; Warburton & 
Savy, 2012). Caregivers are also frequently exposed to media that represent RAC facilities as 
places that provide substandard care (Jones, 2018; Russell & Nightingale, 2019).  
Both of these aspects are important considerations for caregivers when the decision for RAC 
is evaluated. Caregivers feel an obligation and responsibility to the care recipient to make 
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sure that they receive the best care available while being treated with dignity and respect 
(Fitzpatrick & Grace, 2019; Lethin et al., 2016; Punty and Foli, 2019). When transitioning a 
care recipient to RAC, therefore, caregivers do not want to feel as if they have abandoned 
their obligations and responsibilities by transitioning the care recipient to a place where it is 
suggested that they will get treated inappropriately while receiving substandard care (Bitner, 
2019; Jones, 2018; Löfqvist et al., 2013; Russell & Nightingale, 2019). When RAC facilities 
are negatively represented, therefore, it shapes beliefs that provide a framework for a context 
of guilt and this appears to underpin the stories that caregivers told about why they resisted 
RAC and justified their decision after the care recipient entered RAC.  
Recognition of caregivers’ guilt is not new in research as many studies have 
highlighted its existence. For instance, when guilt in caregivers was explored by Prunty and 
Foli (2019) they concluded that caregivers feel guilty because they perceive their 
performance as inadequate and/or that they had violated a moral code that they hold for 
themselves in regards to the care recipient. Caregivers in this study felt a moral obligation 
towards the care recipient especially when the relationship had been a long-term loving and 
reciprocal partnership. The perceived moral obligation included looking after and keeping the 
care recipient safe and in their own home. When the caregiver could no longer maintain this 
level of care they felt they had morally let that person down. Gallego-Alberto et al., (2020) 
explored guilt among family caregivers and expanded the boundaries to include the guilt that 
caregivers feel because of pressure exerted from other people including the care recipient. 
The pressure exerted from the care recipient was described as complaints and comments from 
the care recipient that indicated the caregiver was not doing an adequate job in looking after 
them. For instance, one caregiver wanted to leave the house and the care recipient suggested 
the caregiver was abandoning her. The pressure exerted from other people in this study was 
described as complaints and comments that other family members made about the quality of 
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caregiving provided by the caregiver. For example, one caregiver was asked by family 
members what she had done to cause her mother’s aggressive behaviour. This thesis supports 
the existence of guilt while also providing a context for what creates guilt. That is, that it is 
built on shared social understandings of RAC facilities.  
Social Context of Personal Autonomy 
A second shared social understanding is that care recipients should have autonomy 
over personal belongings until their death. This expectation also made life difficult for 
caregivers after the care recipient transitioned to a RAC facility. The dominant social 
understanding that people should have autonomy over their personal belongings was so 
strong that for some of the caregivers they could not proceed as they would have ideally liked 
to after the care recipient entered RAC. Prior research has linked personal belongings to a 
person’s identity and their place in the home (Rowles, Oswald, & Hunter, 2003; Van 
Steenwinkel, Baumers, & Heylighen, 2012). This is because personal belongings provide 
memories, support significance, and tell a story of experiences (Falk, Wijk, Persson, & Falk, 
2012). Personal belongings, therefore, not only represent where a person belongs but also 
provide a summary of the owner and a timeline of their past social interactions (Falk et al., 
2012; Rowles et al., 2003; Van Steenwinkel et al., 2012).  
What has been missing from this literature, up until the present research is the 
caregivers’ perspective. What this study highlights is that although caregivers’ cherish these 
items for their connection to the care recipient there comes a time when they feel the need to 
have them removed from the home. Caregivers accounted for this in terms of practical 
considerations or emotional reasons. Caregivers, where the care recipient was living in RAC, 
described how there was either not enough room in the home for all of their items and the 
care recipient’s items, or they wanted to re-structure the home to suit their own needs. For 
caregivers where the care recipient had passed away, the changes were relevant for finding 
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closure. For many caregivers the changes were also connected to realising that their situation 
had changed and that the new situation required them to form a new identity outside of 
caregiver, spouse, partner, or co-residing companion. A part of forming this new identity was 
linked to changing the environment in which they lived by making changes that they deemed 
suitable and necessary. In this way, often the changes in the environment provided comfort, 
agency and purpose during this difficult transitional process.  
The different caregiver responses after transitioning the care recipient to RAC or after 
the bereavement of the care recipient point to the individual caregiver circumstances and their 
own requirements because of those circumstances. Where the care recipient was still living, 
however, responses were all shaped by the struggle around the care recipient’s right to 
autonomy over their personal belongings until death. 
Managing Guilt 
This study demonstrates the enormous effort it takes to daily manage a situation that 
often ultimately becomes unmanageable, regardless of the caregiver, their situation or their 
ability. In this way, what this study draws attention to is how caregivers initially were 
resistant to transitioning the care recipient to a RAC facility but that it eventually became a 
story of necessity. Once the care recipient moved into RAC, however, the caregivers’ beliefs 
changed. Retrospectively, caregivers frequently realised that the RAC facility was the 
appropriate option both for them and for the care recipient. Once caregivers had this 
realisation the initial guilt that they felt became manageable because they believed they had 
made the right decision. Through their stories about the transition, they described putting 
their guilt and struggle into a broader story about their experience of caregiving. 
The findings from this study, however, supported that future planning for RAC was 
an important consideration for caregivers if they are to attain a sense of having made the right 
decision. Caregivers often felt that they had made the right decision when they believed the 
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RAC facility provided adequacy of care provision. When a care recipient experienced an 
adverse health event and no future planning had been completed, a rushed decision was 
made. The rushed decision did not provide a framework to assess the adequacy of care 
provision as the caregiver was unable to choose a suitable RAC facility in a short period of 
time. This finding supports research already completed by Brown, (2012), and Fitzpatrick 
and Grace, (2019) that reviewed outcomes of the rushed decision process in their studies. 
These studies both had a similar conclusion that the rushed decision process led to the first 
available bed being chosen even when the RAC facility was deemed unsuitable for provision 
of care. What this study adds to this body of research is that it demonstrated that caregivers 
who had the opportunity to consider that transitions to care might be needed, describe more 
competence in making their decision. They felt that the care they organised was adequate, 
which helped caregivers feel they made the right decision.  
The present study also highlighted that guilt was less prevalent when health 
professionals accepted responsibility for the decision of the care recipient moving to an RAC 
facility. The responsibility, however, was only relinquished if the caregiver was able to 
establish trust that the health professional was competent in the dementia field. This finding 
agrees with research by Chene (2006) and De Vreese et al., (2016) that health professionals 
need to be well-trained to be trusted by caregivers as competent. Furthermore, there is a body 
of research that suggests that trust is only established through long-term alliances, 
collaboration from both parties, and good communication (Boogaard, Werner, Zisberg, & 
Van Der Steen, 2017; Skirbekk, Middelthon, Hjortdahl, Finset, 2011; Zegwaard, Aartsen, 
Grypdonck, & Cuijpers, 2017). This study showed that trust was also established from direct 
observation of the care recipient’s condition and situation when it matched what the health 
professional was recommending.  
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The use of diaries is another instrument that can re-position guilt. Dairies became 
relevant when caregivers were struggling to maintain a stance where guilt had previously 
been vanquished. In this situation, diaries in this study stand out as a valuable tool because 
they highlight the minutiae of the caregiving role that can be forgotten. In this way, a 
caregiver can remember all that they did, which validates their nuanced experience and, 
therefore, returns them back to their original stance that RAC was a necessary option.  
Prior research has used diaries as a way of recording experiences that are later analysed. In 
these studies, diaries were used as a resource to capture the finer details of the experiences 
and provide a reflective tool for those experiences. Breheny, Horrell, & Stephens (2020) used 
diaries in this capacity to provide information during repeated interviews of the caregiving 
experience. Similarly, Jayalath, Ashaye, & Kvavilashvili (2016) had family caregivers 
complete daily dairies for a week as part of their investigation into family caregiver 
experiences. This study has demonstrated the use of diaries in real life practice, highlighting 
how the use of diaries does not just capture experiences or provide a reflective tool but that 
they are also instrumental in helping a caregiver remain confident in the decisions they have 
made. 
Future Directions For Research 
The participants’ experiences although nuanced were often similar in content and 
function. This may have occurred because the participants were all from the same ethnic 
group (European/Pākehā), which meant they may have had similar shared characteristics 
including cultural practices and beliefs and expectations around ageing and dementia care 
(Ministry of Health, 2004; Unger, 2011). Therefore, research with other ethnicities that have 
different cultural practices in relation to dementia care would provide a broader spectrum of 
experiences, social context, and meanings. This is specifically relevant in NZ where Māori 
have a different worldview of caregiving to Pākehā. Māori view caregiving from a collective 
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perspective where frequently they pool resources within whānau, hapu, and iwi to provide 
care (Dudley et al., 2019). The collective approach differs from Pākehā caregiving that is 
frequently based on a individualistic model (Podsiadlowski & Fox, 2011). Pākehā may be 
more likely to structure care around a primary caregiver and may experience limited support 
for caregiving from extended family members (Horrell, Stephens, & Breheny, 2015). 
Furthermore, Māori may be less likely to identify with a Western biological model of 
medicine than Pākehā. This is because Māori often identify with a holistic approach that 
includes spirituality, which is not an approach that is accounted for under the Western 
biological model of medicine (Dudley et al., 2019; Townsend, 2011). This means that Māori 
may be less likely to seek help from organisations that provide care resources for dementia if 
they are underpinned by a Western biological medical model (Townsend, 2011). Because of 
this Māori have access to different resources and knowledge surrounding provision of care. 
As Māori may utilise different resources and may have a different approach to caregiving it is 
possible that Māori caregiving experiences could be different to Pākehā caregiving 
experiences. 
The caregivers and care recipients in this study were also in long-term co-residing 
relationships. When people have lived together for a long time they not only share a history 
of memories but also they establish a co-joined identity (Wallerstein, 2019). These aspects 
shape the decision-making process. This was demonstrated in this study through caregivers 
having prior knowledge of what their care recipient had experienced in their life and using 
this as a memory to cement their decision as being right for that person. The same aspects 
also influenced caregiver experiences after the care recipient had passed away. This was 
demonstrated in this study by the re-establishment of the caregivers as solo identities as a 
significant step to their re-structuring process. It could, therefore, be advantageous for future 
research to go beyond this boundary by investigating transitions to RAC outside of a long-
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term living arrangement where a co-joined identity has not been established. For example, 
research could explore caregiving relationships between friends, where independent identities 
are established. An established independent identity prior to the caregiving role might result 
in different obligations and responsibilities being considered when decisions are made. If 
there are different obligations and responsibilities before the decision for RAC is made, then 
different impacts for the caregiver are likely after the decision is made. Likewise, a different 
restructuring process may be experienced after the transition for these kinds of caregiving 
situations. Exploring friend caregiving relationships could also be important for future 
research as more people are reaching older ages single or living alone. This is especially 
common among women who are more likely to experience the loss of a spouse or partner 
(United Nations, 2020). Because of this, friends as caregivers may become more prevalent.  
The current study aimed to explore and give voice to caregiver experiences. This was 
done in a retrospective manner as the care recipients were already living in an RAC facility 
and some of them had also already passed away. Narratives can shift over time as new 
knowledge replaces previous understandings (Weir, 2012). This was demonstrated in this 
study when participants changed their perspective of RAC facilities from one of resistance to 
one of acceptance when they realised RAC facilities were not as they had first believed. 
Furthermore, as this study has shown through the discussion on diaries, memories can also 
fade or change, which can also alter narratives. Similarly, emotions are likely to be described 
in a less intense manner. It could be beneficial, therefore, for future research to study 
caregiver experiences at the time that these transitional points are taking place. This could 
result in narratives being described in finer and more acute detail and with more emotion 
involved. This highlights that there is a possibility that narratives that are retrospectively 
explored could be different from those that were captured prospectively.  
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This study also utilised a single interview process, which provided a snapshot of lived 
experienced specific to a retrospective study. This retrospective sense-making regarding the 
transition was the focus of sustained analysis. Future research may consider using repeated 
interviews to capture change over time whilst allowing the participants opportunities to 
reflect on changes as they happen (Saldaña, 2003). Repeated interviews also increase the 
quality of the relationship between researcher and participants (Vincent, 2013). This type of 
interviewing process; therefore, would allow greater opportunities for the development of 
understandings about multiple identities and shifting narratives (Saldaña, 2003; Vincent, 
2013). This does not mean, however, that the experiences and narratives that were presented 
in this study are any less authentic. Narrating decision-making and transitions in retrospect 
just provides a different perspective from a different vantage point. Examining decision-
making as it unfolds would broaden the perimeters to investigate caregiver’s current 
knowledge of experiences. In this way, further nuanced experience and meanings could be 
represented during and across the transitional points.  
Another point for consideration is that all participants were recruited from regional 
service providers associated with Alzheimers’ NZ or Dementia NZ. These are charitable 
trusts providing dementia-specific services, advice, information, and education nationwide, 
tailored dependent on their resources, location and clients. When this occurs, it needs to be 
considered if a specific demographic of individuals might contact these types of 
organisations. Literature highlights that lower socio-economic status, not having English as a 
first language, employment status, and geographical location can all influence whether 
individuals contact these types of health organisations (Health Quality and Safety 
Commission New Zealand, 2020; McMaughan, Oloruntoba, & Smith, 2020; Meuter, Gallois, 
Segalowitz, Ryder, & Hocking, 2015; National Health Committee, 2010). The majority of the 
participants referred to their relationship with their local dementia organisation during their 
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interview. Frequently, this resulted in caregivers implementing parts of the care model that 
were supported by this type of organisation. In all cases where this information was 
implemented, caregivers spoke of how this information had been beneficial for care 
provision. Moreover, many participants felt supported and not alone when they had a case 
worker from one of these organisations that supported them. In this way, this study highlights 
a supported group of caregivers. It is likely that there are different narratives not presented 
here because of the type of convenience sample recruited. For example the ‘hidden’ 
caregivers could be coping well without this support or they could be facing more challenges 
because they cannot access or do not feel they belong within these service models. Because 
of this caregiver experiences where there is no connection to an organisation could be quite 
different. It would, therefore, be expedient for future research to explore caregivers’ 
experiences outside of those that are connected to regional service providers if a greater 
understanding of this transitional point is to be achieved.  
A final point for consideration is that the original interviews were completed for a 
sleep study (Gibson, & Gander, 2020). This will have shaped the stories that participants told. 
The present study goes beyond the boundary of sleep associated with dementia caregiving. 
When taking this into consideration, it is relevant to note that the original interviews were 
semi-structured frequently using open ended questions (See Appendix D).  Furthermore, the 
interviewer regularly invited background content and context outside of the sleep arena. This 
allowed for a large amount of information to be supplied that was outside of the sleep context 
but relevant to a study on the dementia caregiving experience. Participants also regularly 
used the questions as opportunities to shift the interview away from sleep into the broader 
context of dementia caregiving. In this way, what this study has highlighted is key factors in 
dementia caregiving such as safety, access to services, behavioural and symptomatic features 
that open up new opportunities for research to explore in greater detail in the future. 
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Future Implications for Practice 
During this study it has been highlighted that resistance to RAC facilities occurred 
mainly because of negative shared social understandings of RAC facilities. This resistance 
has implications for the caregiver as outlined in this study. When this study is taken into 
consideration, it will provide a platform of understanding of what is involved and underpins 
the resistance. In this way, health professionals working in this field may find the results of 
this study provides a framework for understanding these decisions and addressing caregivers’ 
concerns. This means health professionals maybe able to address these concerns in a more 
targeted way. 
Additionally, this study has highlighted the challenges and complexities of the 
caregiver experience and how that experience is unique to each situation. This study, 
therefore, demonstrates the nuanced experience and how that nuanced experience is 
important in understanding a caregiver’s journey before and after transitioning a care 
recipient to a RAC facility. In this way, this study can provide people involved with dementia 
care a foundation for the understanding of the necessity of a person-centred approach.  
Conclusion 
This study has provided important evidence around caregivers experiences of 
complex and challenging situations and their ability to manage within this environment. As 
that environment has been shown to become progressively more difficult eventually, all 
caregivers in this study had to navigate the process of making the decision to transition the 
care recipient to a RAC facility. Caregivers made these decisions because of the changing 
needs of the care recipient and their changing situations. Although transitions to RAC were 
not viewed as ideal, caregivers described it as the most appropriate option given the 
circumstances. This study has drawn attention to the shared social understandings that 
underpin caregivers’ decisions and how these shared social understandings create a context of 
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guilt that shapes the decision-making process. In this way, this study provides a greater 
understanding of caregiver decisions prior to and after the decision for RAC for the care 
recipient is made. Such knowledge is valuable for informing health and social care 
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Carers follow up interviews 
 
Prior – background to me 
How long as X been in residential care and where are they? 
 
 
Aims of the interview  
Ø To document your sleep journey as someone who has been a family carer and been 
through the process of transition to formal care 
Ø To represent the stories of yourself and others as this could not be captured in the 
survey’s alone 
Ø Better understand the role of sleep health in caregiving situations and decisions 




• The experience of providing informal care for a family member with cognitive 
impairment or dementia  
o Could you tell me a little bit about yourselves and what it was like supporting 
X here at home? 
o Thinking back, how were you sleeping before you were faced with dementia?  
o Had sleep changed for you much over life so far?  
• How sleep changed for you both as the disease progressed 
o Could you tell me the story of how your sleep changed as X’s condition 
progressed through to moving them into formal care?  
o Thinking back what do you think were the causes of any sleep problems, did 
these causes change with the progression of dementia 
• How sleep problems were (or were not) managed 
o How did you cope with sleep problems of X – and what about you, how did 
you cope in times of sleep loss? 
o Did you have any strategies or behaviours to manage?  
o Use respite at all?  
• The role of sleep disturbances in the decision to transition your family member into 
formal care  
o Clearly moving a loved one into formal care can be a difficult decision, what 
was this process like for you? 
o Thinking back to making the decision to move X into X, how much of a role 
would you say problem sleep was in your consideration and final decisions ? 
• How you are sleeping post the transition to care  
o What is your sleep like now? 
o Have there been any events or turning points since the transition which have 
influenced your sleep health? 
• Is there anything we have missed? 
o Have we come full circle, back to the present? 
o Is there anything else you’d like to share before I turn the recorder off? 
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Hello	Research	Participants	
	
I	am	completing	a	Master	of	Arts	in	Psychology	with	Massey	University.	As	one	of	the	
requirements	I	must	complete	a	research	thesis.	I	have	been	offered	the	opportunity	to	
analyse	the	interview	data	which	you	and	others	provided	as	a	follow-up	to	the	research	
survey:	Sleep	and	Health	of	Family	Carers.		
	
I	plan	to	use	narrative	analysis	to	analyse	the	information	you	supplied.	The	focus	of	my	
project	will	be	to	understand	the	transitional	process	that	caregivers	experience	when	
moving	their	family	member	or	friend	into	residential	care.	
	
I	wanted	to	introduce	myself	as	part	of	letting	you	know	that	I	will	value	your	data	and	
treat	it	in	a	respectful	way.	I	have	been	married	for	twenty-six	years	and	have	two	adult	
children.	My	mother	lived	with	dementia	at	the	end	of	her	life.	I	have	also	worked	as	a	
counsellor.	For	a	year,	I	counselled	caregivers	of	people	living	with	dementia	through	
Alzheimers	Tauranga.	I	have	a	strong	personal	and	professional	interest	in	dementia	
and	a	commitment	to	understanding	the	story	that	caregivers	provide	surrounding	
their	journey	with	the	people	they	care	for.	
	
I	hope	the	outcome	of	my	research	will	be	provide	new	insights	regarding	caregivers’	
experiences	of	care	and	transitions	from	home	to	residential	care.		
	
	
Yours	Sincerely	
	
	
	
	
Faye	Wright	
1st	May	2019	
	
	
